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U. S. FORCED 
PRES. HUERTA 

TO EAT CROW
Correspondents Reply 

In Scathing Fashion ,
To Captain A. Kean

Jesse Collins*= 
Christian Hero

N. Sydney Will 
Send Contribution

TOAST LIST 
WAS CAUSE 

OF TROUBLE
The Noble Part He Played During 

These Awful Hours on 
the Icefloe.

Taking Steps to Raise Fund for Re- 
lief of Bereaved by Sealing 

Disaster./

The survivors of the disaster inform 
us that Jesse Collins of New port acted 
a hero’s part during the night of Wed
nesday. He got all the men on the 
pan he was on—numbering some 30— 
together and took command of them. 
He made them stand and go through 
certain sham performances, such as 
fishing, etc., and they all obeyed his 
orders in silence for many continuous 
hours during that aw ful night.

If any of them did not respond to 
his orders he would pass through the 
men to the offender and give him a 
smack in the face or blow* on th(

*3
forced to Salute V. S. Flag as Well 

a* to Apologist for Arresting Ameri
can Bluejacket at Tampico.—Feeling 
of Relief Over Solution of Difficulty.

At a public meeting of the citizens 
ot North Sydney, held at the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall on April 8, with F.L. Kelly, Esq. 
the Mayor, presiding, for the object of 
devising some means to assist the fam-* 
ilies of those bereft of their breadwin
ners, wrho perished in the s.s. New
foundland disaster, and loss of life in 
the s.s. Southern Cross, it was moved 
by Rev. W. R. Turner, seconded by 
W. C. Hackett, Esq., and confirmed by 
the meeting unanimously:

“That this meeting of citizens now 
in session, deplore the great loss of 
life, and sufferings of the survivors, 
in the great disaster wdiich overtook 
the above sealers—and extend our 
sympathies, to the widows, orphans, 
and relatives so sadly and suddenly 
stricken, and trust that God in his 
great mercy, will help them to bear 
up under their sad loss, and that wre 
as brethren and British subjects shew 
our sympathy in a tangible form, by 
raising subscriptions to alleviate the

Invitations to Banquet Refused Be
cause the Name of the Pope Pre
ceded That of the King.—Some 
Sort of a Compromise Effected 
the Dispute.

M

Mr. Coaker Takes
Captain Kean to Task

----------------------- O-----------------------

SCORES HIM FOR HIS
UNMANLY ATTITUDE

Says Capt. Kean 
Should Not Go 

To Ice Again

■mon inashington, April 16.—The Gov- 
nt to-night accepted Huerta’s

' Winnipeg, Mann., April 17.—Con
siderable discussion was occasioned in 
religious state and civic circles here 
when it became knowrn that the toast 
list of a big Catholic banquet dated 
for last night, the Pope was placed 
at the head with the King second : and 
because of this the Lieutenant Gov
ernor of Manitoba, and several other 
prominent men refused to attend.

T. R. Deacon, Mayor of Winnipeg, 
at first refused to be present, but the 
matter was compromised and the May
or wras in attendance. The compromise 
agreed upon by tlxe Banquet Commit
tee was that the National Anthem— 
“God Save the King”—should be sung 
at the opening of the banquet, the

offer to salute the Stars an 1 Stripes, 
as. an apology7 for the

n bluejackets at Tamp.co.
)farrest

>irerin wmmVnÆjÊEMœ 3Ft •• !salute to the American flag 
(f with a saiu 2 to thv
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(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—The Country has been 

aroused to a sene of public responsi
bility and of the shortcomings of some 
of our sealing masters by the able let
ters of Mr. Coaker which appeared in 
your paper since last Saturday.

The universal opinion is that he is 
the Toilers’ defender and his trench
ant handling of the misconduct of 
Capt. Ab. Kean and the fearless 
ner in which he is dealing with the 
terrible disaster has placed him in the 
forefront of our public men and raised 
him immensely in the estimation of 
the people.

His assertion as to Capt. A. Kean’s 
responsibility and the punishment he

will be ahswere 
tricolour of the Mexican nation. This

Si:arrangement, details of whicn were
d by messages betvreen Me> i- 

Washington,
shoulder or breast and his influence 

has ended the was sufficient to cause those half
drowsy semi-dying men to fear him

in < xecutive quarters and official j and he appeared to them to have fuL 
there is a sigh of relief that j command of the pan and to disobey 

tension is over. No time has been

i rrang
co and Iweighed well by the public and the 

opinions expressed might well be ex
plained by that scriptural maxim 
which describe what the vapourings 
of a vain man amounts to, when he at
tempts to confound the wise and de
fend inexplicable conduct. That max
im is contained in the following verse 
of scripture: “For as the cracklings 
of thorns under a pot, so is the laugh
ter of the fool.”

The Country universally condemn 
Capt. Kean’s conduct, and the evidence 
of his officers, no matter how favour
able, will be as water throwm on a 
duck’s back to the public. The inner
most thoughts of the survivors and 
even the most of the Stephano’s crew 
is that every man forming the New
foundland’s crew would be alive to
day had Capt. Abraham Kean done his 
duty.

■cnsis (Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Capt. Kean’s two columns 

jf rif raf which appeared in y ester- 
lay’s Herald is unworthy of the con
sideration of any thoughtful man, for 
very line of it reveals a brazen faced, 
mpudent conceit that such natures as 
Japt. Kean can alone produce.

The reply of “T.S.” in 'yesterday’s 
flail is the utterings of a man who 
mdured bitter sufferings owing to 
Japt. Kean’s inhumanity and is a fit
ting reply to the admixture inflicted 
upon the reading public by this man 
who, if he possessed the qualifications 
which made Judas famous and contrite, 
would have wrapped his head in a 
napkin for at least six months and im
plored the forgiveness of those wrho 
to-day mourn the loss of sons, fathers, 
brothers and husbands because of the 
Inhuman disposition of a man that 
could have prevented a terrible catas
trophe but was too inflated with his 
own conceit and verbosity to do so.

Always Be Blamed.
“Tfemains Capt. 

Kean will- be knowrn as the man that 
could have averted the massacre of 77 
of his Countrymen but failed because 
he refused to make the effort. A cowr- 
ard’s lurels shall be the portion of the 
memory of Capt. Abram Kean, for on
ly a man possessing a weak intellect 
or an pussillanimous temper could 
have acted as Capt. Ab. Kean did on 
the evening and night of March 31st 
and April 1st when 77 poor souls went 
to their doom within five miles of the 
great ice breaker commanded by him.

Let me remind the Captain that a 
man is sometimes knowrn in history by 
the things he might have done but 
didn’t. It gives me no pleasure to 
wrritc as I have, or may have, as re
gards the disaster, but I shall not re
frain from performing my duty and 
doing what is possible to improve 
sealing conditions in a manner that 
will prevent a recurrence of what hap
pened recently.
pened recently, and if I don’t succeed 
in bringing such dare devil command
ers as Capt. Kean to a sense of their 
responsibilities and secure legislation 
to prevent the further massacre of 
sealers I will withdraw7 from public 
life and give up my position as leader 
of the F.P.U.

Si
•J.

«him was to die. !> 1-1
«It Él r 
USE ÜH*

>r the firing of the salute until 
details are arranged, and no further 
orders will be sent the American 
fleet now proceeding south.

It is practically certain, however, I 
that while many vessels will turn I 
back, others will continue south and I . 
substantially increase the naval force 11 
now in Mexican waters.

set Terrible Scenes.
illman-A scattered man fell. The moaning 

and cries for help and to be raised up 1
itirsiwTiich came from the dying men were 

such as never to be forgotten by those 
1 who survived ; but on and on the liv-

midistress and suffering, and that a copy 
of said resolution be forw arded to the ! toast to the King was entirely omitted. 
Premier of Newfoundland, as well as

- -fiS 1 egH-i
toast to the Pope to follow7, and the

»* ■ *i§4,ng worked hour after hour under 
Jesse Collins instructions, and when 
morning broke the most of those liv
ing realized that they owed their lives 
to the peculiar behaviour of their 
noble comrade.

In the evening of Wednesday Jesse 
Collins, who was in company with 
Joshua Holloway, said. “Come Josh, 
let us go to God and prepare, for we 
can’t live through another night,” and 
he knelt dowm on the ice and made 
his peace with God and sang a hymn 
while kneeling. He arose a converted 
man and with abnormal strength 
which made him the liveliest man of 
the crowd he sultoequenUs^.CAFWi up. 
with. Before he knelt to pray he 
w7as feeling exhausted and felt as if he 
wanted to die.

This programme wras carried out 
and in answering the toast “the Pope,” 
Archbishop Langevin stated that he 
would render unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s and unto God the 
tilings Lhat are God’c

*
Hon. . J. Dohert} » " far of Jus

tice, was to have at?^. 
message of regret stated t< 
ordinary circumstances, he would 
have been most happy to attend.

i fa flffipto the Daily Press.”
Collectors were then appointed to 

wait on the various wrards of the Town 
—and before th » meeting adjourned, 
contributions to the extent of about 
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) w7ere 
paid in.

3Milyio fc-illFS®proposes is universally endorsed.
In my humble opinion Capt. A. Kean 

should never again clear aAsked to Take 
Part in Conference

sealing
steamer from a Newfoundland port. 
If he do then let the powers that be 
answer for the outrage.

I Eimin g
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underoTragic Results.
No brave or common

Overseas Dominions to Send Repré
sentât it es to Imperial Defence 

Committee.

ST. MARY’S PARISH WILL
CONTRIBUTE TO FUND

sense man i .
would have remained inactive for tw*o 
days and nights, when in command of 
a 2100 ton

■r
Where He Failed.

If he showed his contrition and did 
all in his power to make amends he 
would have demonstrated that he pos
sess some manly qualifications that 
would "Compel respect if sympathy 
denied, but wrlien the Country has been 
insulted by the incessant effrontery of 
one w'hose only prayer should be 
Mercy and Forgiveness; there can be 
nothing but contempt and disgust for 
the offender.

When I review the evidence taken 
by Judge Knight, Capt. Kean will be 
able to see himself in a mirror and 
then he might realize how lie appears 
to a mourning Country.

As for Geo. Tuff, I have not express
ed a personal opinion about his ac
tions in respect to the disaster. What 
The Mail has published concerning 
him I am not* responsible for, but be 
he Union or non-Union, that fact 
won’t prevent me from reviewing his 
conduct later and condemning it if 
such it deserve.

o
>jWilson’s Policy

Is Criticised

At the Easter meeting of St. Mary’s 
Church Wednesday night it was de
cided that the entire collections of 
next Sunday be given to the sealing 
disaster fund.

ice breaker, and allow 
seventy-seven hardy Toilers to perish 
on an ice Roe. Had he used 
means to rescue those poor chaps and 
failed the ‘Country would be proud of 
him, but having remained inactive 
when he knew that a blizzard had 
overtaken one hundred and twenty 
men that he had placed on the ice 
floe just as the storm broke ; he will 
forever be blamed for his cowardly 
conduct and nothing but contempt 
shall be his portion at the hands of his 
Countrymen.

London, April 16.—It is stated that 
the Governments of Australia and 
New Zealand have requested the 
British Government fr> invite Canada 
and South Africa to attend the meet-

;
every \i

m prwas » < 'H mEnglish Papers Believe That Huerta 
Comes Out On .Top After All. ilings of the Imperial Defence Com

mittee
Mark Sheppard’s name will be re

membered w'hen Kean’s is uttered only 
with scorn, for Sheppard, a common 
sealer, felt positive that the blizzard 
had overtaken the one hundred and 
twenty men belonging to the NewTound 
land and was not rest content on board 
of Kean’s ship. Sheppard and others 
on the Stephano worried over their 
comrades on the ice floe, while Kean 
eased his unnatural conscience by be
lieving they had travelled four or five 
miles in a blizzard over Arctic ice.

Was Worried.
, Sheppard troubled so much about 

the men, that he sought out the master 
watch and told him of his trouble and 
what his comrades in the hold were 
saying, and the master w7atch consid
ered the words of Mark Sheppard’s 
important enough to speak to Kean 
about it—and as Galton told in the 
presence of several men that he told 
Kean what Sheppard said about the 
Newfoundland’s men being out and 
ought to be sought for—the public will 
believe Mark Sheppard and give him 
credit for being one of the most intel
ligent men in the Stephano’s crew.

Well done Mark Sheppard. You are 
a credit to your Country and a plucky 
chap, for it takes a brave man to speak 
out w7here a captain like Kean is con
cerned.

Kean can call twenty officers to give 
evidence in his favor if he like but 
the public will believe Mark Shep
pard before it will any officer who

(Continued on page 6.)

i fc.B. which these Dominions hope 
will be held this summer to discuss 
the defence of the Pacific, and the

" m
Absolute Fact.

These facts can be corroborated. 
The men who lived to be rescued can 
bear testimony to the wofrk he per
formed in keeping them aroused. His 
noble conduct will bear the closest 
scrutiny and w*e suggest that His Ex
cellency the Administrator might en
quire into the facts of this matter in 
view* of recommending our hero to the 
Humane Society and the Carnegie 
Hero Trustees for recognition.

We, on behalf of the Sons of Toil, 
offer Jesse Collins their warmest 
thanks for the noble services he ren
dered on the night of April 1st wrhile 
in company with 30 living comrades 

j of the crew of the steamer NewTound- 
Montreal, April 16.—The Depart- lànd astray on the ice Roe some 40 

mem of Marine and Fisheries an- miles East of Cape Bonavista. He de
nounced this morning that it hoped serves well of his Country and can 
to liav the channel from Montreal w7ell be numbered amongst the heroes

London, April 17.—London morning 
papers, commenting with satisfaction 
on the conclusion of the Tampico inci
dent continue to criticize President 
Wilson’s policy.

The Daily Telegraph says it seems 
plain that Huerta’s face is thoroughly 
well saved and a very considerable 
strengthening is given to his position 
in the eyes of his countrymen.

He will call acknowledgement of his 
salute a measure of recognition and if 
Mexicans regard it in that light it mat
ters little wrhat Washington may say 
about it.

The truth is that the policy of pick
ing and chosing among the competing 
desperados in Mexico can only be ex
ercized safely on the old principle of 
recognizing the one who is upper
most; if a statesman’s moral sense re
volted at doing that his only wise 
course would be to leave the whole 
situation severely alone.

iFnS J
appar ht conflict of views between 
the Admiralty and Australia.

No information is obtainable as to 
whether Canada has been invited to 
the conference, or whether the con
ference is to be summoned.

?V: iDI
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which appears exactly as it was w rit
ten on the ocean.o i

St. Lawrence 
To Open Early

Some Differences.
If Capt. Kean only possessed a 

small portion of the love for his fel- 
owman which pervades the soul of 

Coaker he would never have left 
one hundred and twenty men on the 
ocean in a 48 hour blizzard, nor would 
he keep a portion of his crew on the 
ice exposed to an Arctic night and un
necessarily risk their lives in order to 
secure seals—fancy taking on board 
17,000 seals while 30 human beings, 
forming part of his crew, were left ex
posed on an ice floe and despairing of 
being rescued alive knelt on the ice 
floe and besought their Creator to 
soften the heart of their unfeeling com 
mander that he may take pity on the 
30 poor castaways and abandon for a 
few hours his unnatural craving for 
that which perisheth and come to 
rescue them from a position that 
might easily demand their lives.

This catastrophe has revealed Capt. 
Kean as he is and he is left without 
one reasonable excuse for his inex
cusable conduct.

i

: ‘1 : I
Expected That Channel of Inland 

Waterway Will be Clear 
by April 24.

•*
-

i ii IN - >: :-,4
Labor in Vain.

As for the cooks on the Stephano, 
no matter how good they once were 
or how anxious they were to d otheir 
duty to the crew, it would amount to 
very little if the Captain was not de
termined to do his part in respect to 
such matters. If the cooks are to 
blame, the chief cook must shoulder 
the responsibility and take the conse
quence whether a good or bad Union 
man.

In my. humble opinion Capt. Ab. 
Kean’s day as a sealing master is near 
a close and for it he must thank only 
himself and what he neglected to do 
on the 31st of March and April 1st.

As for what I think of him as a seal 
killer he will learn from my log which 
is being published in The Mail, and

MPa 4
ljiiSIlî «I .-S' iji;Irw10 Quebec cleared by April 24th, four j of the world. 

f*ays before the ocean libers bound i 
UP the St. Lawrence for this port, J 

es Quebec. -
'I he Government tugs, now at Sorel ! 

ake their way to this city on j 
or soon aftei, when the 

expected to go out.
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oNoted Author
Is Dead at 73

reat

Representatives 
Back up Wilson

v.ill i
f L:§April 20th, ■

ite is
Funny Conduct.

Capt. Kean’s conduct in rushing in
to print like an infuriated bull as he 
did on Tuesday shows that he lias no 
proper sense of the serious position he 
has placed himself in by his conduct 
regarding the disaster.

Captain Kean’s conduct has been

New York, April 16.—George Al
fred Townshend, the widely known 
journalist and author, who wrote for 
many years under the pen name of 
‘Gath,’ is dead, aged 73.

Io Washington, April 16—The Foregin 
Affars Committee of the House of 
Representatives to-day adopted the 
following resolution—“Resolved that 
the action ^of the President of the 
United States in the Tampico inci
dent is sustained by this Committee.”

FUND NOW $43,000
I-

Ofheial acknowledgement issued to- 
^a> by the Hon. Treasurer, R. Wat- 
bon’ shows that the Sealing Disaster 
*und now amounts to $43,209.99.

m îifi m Fo i'
Portia left Ramea at 3 p.m. yes

terday.
1 ■—W. F. COAKER. £,
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BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “THE DAILY MAIL”
WEATHER REPORT.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh N. E. winds 
with occasional light snow or rain. 
Saturday N. W. winds, fair and cold.
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m^immssÆÊÊmmÊ3tÊm\iÿü2&r^ alî.?iS¥H msssm&tsp brutality impervious to the winning 

wcetness of the girl, saw in Aileen 
nothing but the captain’s daughter, a 
spy, one who reported his derelictions

derie; but Stubbs mistook her 
ing, and saw in her advances but the 
sly coquettishness of his chosen fem
inine friends'.

Oi that she was not one of his stamp.
At times, when her adventures alof 

had kept her late for meals, Aileen 
would sit with Stubbs at the dinner 
table, and would try to interest him. 
as she interested all others, in the life 
that surrounded them. They had, per
haps, overtaken a ship; had flashed 
across the heaving grey of the 
those bright-coloured bunting 
sages which are the sailors’ telegraph 
But to her surmises and her sugges
tions Stubbs returned nothing save 
growling doubts ; and yet, ever and 
anon, the man’s loathsome gaze was 
.ixed upon her as the eyes of a flesh- 
iilled cat might narrow on an unsus
pecting bird. Once Aileen looked up 
and caught that glance focussed full 
upon her. A strange nausea over 
qme her; she lay down knife and 

fork, the food disgusting her i)aiate', 
Stubbs dropped his eyes with a leer, 
and Aileen tried to resume her meal.

mean-

" i'vc Gel Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

m mri

New Barbadoes 
MOLASSES !

m Aileen found this out 
in time,, and her manner changed. Yet 
Dutchmen, men who were socially on 
a far lower plane than Stubbs, 
alised her charm, and softened at her

? I:
M $i
Si-: y4

of duty to her father, and brought 
about the well-merited reprimand. He 
believed fasely.

i 1
“ Used Jin liavi* m v

EVi lasting x pvt

scratehintr m> ha ; ds th 

44 But now I w* a 

lx ttvr than nu <ng im t I

hands ail crippled up— 

lin* m knuckles—always 

• dgé of metal plates— 

a d s v, it's far

- ?h s a v

Aileen would sooner 
have cut off her right hand than have 
spoken one treacherous word behind 
man’s back. The man’s faults

re-

But this man, hard-swear- 
’ng, unmoral rather than immoral 
fused to take her proffered friendship, 

nd surlily held aloof when he found

¥ k \ presence.ae •. : seaor i ) «n were
self-evident; his voice could be heard 
uplifted in soul-sickening 
vile-worded command, along the 
lire deck.

, re- mes-<1r ! >iu this w( !v bv briirtn. QLINDA"hiM *'■yj-

oath, intt Asbeslol ” Gloves.: en GROCERY and FANCY
lax 1 ki“ I've

how long—ikm* h>«*l lik« tht*\M ever w-at out,

dothty? Not a ngn of a rip any

w I m I *•: I,w« rn « m w vi v i »!’ < )\vs< I t1
Curzon had sized him up from the 

beginning, and. seeing the man with 
• whom he had to deal, had treated him 

i< cording to his lights, 
rarely civil to Aileen from the
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Oi’dvis now 1 iov>kvd.Stubbs wajuavv.

* I’m j'l-t as 

va i a*, an 1 thv
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* \ vwt get

a. <im *1* -ti ig * 

ell î
h—(1 v

1 very» -■ m c # are new stroked l*v all 
the Cigare? te ronnois- 

jvhn’s, In

r t. but behind his wrath lay 
;,i iustfu! admiration for the girl’ 

At times the virginal oi 
ut iiis hxed. bestial

VERY LOW PRICESfil a cer
I

*<r\\ t » e xv sears m St 
addition to being the 
bhst cigarette made 
they do not affect the

a* ' v io L u -n.
>i i i t sw
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stare meant 
t instinctively alarmed, turned asid<

&i ! wa v UJ(Mi. J i t* " V t*
■ V T

:th shrinking from his meaning 
ard, and waves of hot shame coursed 

to her brow.

? ttieiii re lier healthy appetite craving for the 
food, but she could not.

throat. . .%x lOOO Oris*

Purity LFloiip
Un.^ *»u cv t t n - g i ** pU t»d id x a me 

vw: x îilih ill those ' AsbCSivi” glovo>. 

for that ' i adomai k —

« xv a \ 11 ( a i bv -'irt* o!

In common 
courtesy she sat until the second mateThe man’s very look 

>vas an insult to any woman ; what his 
thoughts were none but himself could

So—IN STOCK—m-x*/
XL | was done, but she never willingly ate%

alone with him again.
“He seems to affect me like a head

DE RESZKE

Ttnoi *—Turkish. 
American’—Virginian. 

‘Soprano’—Ladits

< M

imei » : i know.
ingtr, * ,

I * * * IWiap’s it wfis not entirely Stubbs’s 
5p: ' .vii fau*t, JV man of low mind, with 

mi ?'.« "orct trill ,<1 of two nations in hi 
r ^wov. ^ing himself from tin

°f dogged persever- 
°ffloer’s berth, trained in 

tmç f XoVa'Scôtlamen, ships that thrust the 

I iron of spiritual degradation 
7 | men’s souls, the associate of small, 

souled men, who looked on life as one 
onS sPeI1 of hardship, only alleviated 

y by grisly carousals ashore, lured on by 
c.nted-faced harpies to the squander-

4 I xx
wind affects dad,’’ she ruminated won- 
deringly.

, ni» *r

HelX
“It’s very strange.” It was ^

very strange that any sailor should Steer Brotheri Andes'
................. BiflK

vhli S, V FullP. E. Outerbridgem ii
affect her thus. They w*ere her bro
thers and intimate friends, wielded 
into her affection by the great bond of 
the sea;, but Stubbs—she shuddered.

*
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P i » >:• and that intangible loathing obsessed 

her again.
“And he’s so different from—from— 

well, say dad. or Steady,” xvent on her 
“Yes, and altogether dif-

x- •V
as ships flashed across each other’s j she never left the de k t at d iv un 

he oAN UNEQUALLED RECORD. !tracks at sea. had signalled her, and i ;:cr father carried her 
rendered help, and was nowA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! i et!

armis, and bade her take the rest sheaway on ■
. a separate course, full-sailed, to meet I neededthoughts, 

ferent from Leigh.”I
Synonymous with simplicity, quali- 

ty, efficiency and moderate cost, as 
r.g of his toilfully won gold, the vie- applied to office filing equipment,
’m of every saloon-keeper, with his !the words “GLOBE-WERNICKE.”

does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER- 
NICKE CO.” to have “no compllints”; 
this great firm prospers and thrives 
upon the never ceasing praise of its 
countless ustomers and their recom
mendations. The support of the busi
ness world is seen in the increased 
number of users who, week by week, 
month by month, year in and 

tawdry, shameless, out, come to the “GLOBE-WER-
NIÇKE” agencies at the suggestion of 
’heir friends. These friends speak 
from a happy experience when re
commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE*

!whatever gales and calms fortune 
might chance to send.

Aileen had never said anything to ! o x>0 

her father about that kiss tendered to I **
unconscious lip^ by 

The kiss itself was a vagu_ 
memory ; she remembered it but dim
ly; but the loathing ensuing on it had 
never been dispelled. She determined 
iy kept her distance from the second 
mate, however, when she realised that 
lie was inwardly hostile to her, and re
in mbered strongly the caress, which, 
fch d uad tried io think, was in reality !

freak of lier imaginatioji. Steadman 
had said nothing of the kiss either— i 
he i.ad punished the perpetrator in his , 
ûwn roug.i, ready way, and the matter 

tten

(To be continued)BX i\\Vi FRANK If SHAW
.i Her head quickened its beat as her 

thoughts travelled towards the lad 
who had helped her to escape from 
the trammels of the shore. And yet 
;he never recognised the sign. Leigh 
was simply a dear lad who had chiv
alrously come to her aid in the hour 
ef her need, and beyond that he wTas 
nothing to her. Of course, he came 
nto her affections along xvith all other 

who wore a blue coat; but—she wen- 
red xvhere. he was now. In all like

lihood at sea. lie had known whither 
ihc Albemarle was bound, but rather 
fancied the West Coast, and in that

ai eu
-» ; >»VVi K<+,

; *ier instincts besotted by 
quor, a man wrho had never met 

nan without her price, he

coarsef
CHAPTER XV. <lTh

Pattern Se
na

t JLydij
ung on and under, the clamour ijt

her well-nigh 
Stubbs.

: a w'o X1 :mg bow* dropped gently down again ! 
and that pressing danger was past.

She was quite alone on the poop; | . 
she might have been, for all evidence 
to the contrary, a stray soul roaming

raw time. Only tin I 
frenzied hurtling of the gale surround 

d her as a solid thing; she leaned fov

not
Rted to judge a girl of Aileen’s in-

wasQue Crowded Hour. ce.
- X

To .him women ©noor.©#: go: *»; ou: vîocence. were play- 
associated

W(Continued)
“Here, child, take the wdieel.

kings of an hour, to be 
■ ith vile drinking-dens and smoke- 

laden publics;

he
But 

tainly i 
sand oj 
hint oi] 
tivity w 
abov’e 
W’ork o

dm
\'V V

cried at length impatiently, and the ! unheeded through 
girl cou'.d hardly believe her car

year

Ski
i * oarse as he himself was coarse.

nd years of such associations had
She was to be entrusted with the ship' , 
She, a girl, was to hold the welfare 
of the Zoroaster between her own sien 
der fingers for an indefinite time! 
seemed absurd, undreamt-of. 
there she was, holding the spokes ten
aciously. her father’s big bulk disap
pearing forward. She bent her keen 
young eyes on the compass, and called 
on every faculty she possessed. As if 
the curveting Zoroaster knew the 
touch, she quieted the wind on the 
beam, but Aileen knew that any sud-

'
«
! ward, breasting the sxvirling air, 
felt it thrust her back.

and » irutaliaed him beyond repair. Aileen 
rko could never believe that

Vi.|4: The vast pro
fundity overside, the blackness of $.lu

. ? ^'-srrany sail- filing products, of which the "Safe- 
>r wa3 hopelessly bad, at first expend- guard” method is such a prominem 
d the shafts of her sweetness upon feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON ha

him. and tried to bear herself towards a cataIo§ue and quotation ready fm
i you. As an enquiry costs nothing

'

i 4 71 zBu sea. was shot here and there with i 
ong streaks of ghastly white, but 

above her head no single gleam 
seen—save that, at long intervals, zig- I 
zag lightning roamed and fumed - 
through the hell-brew of the storm.

Most men wxmld have cowered down 
in fear, crying on their God for aid 
crushed, bewildered by the littleness ' 

when wreighed again t 
But Aileen had in her

r ase their chances of meeting agair 
ere slim in the extreme.

/g**, B. >j£h& *r:I I He had
flashed across her life mom^ntarilv.

wa lim with her usual care-free *» camara- . iw r L'are you not willing to investigate? b- •<m'but r»'m< mberedt tel otiy by 
gazcnl at 

ink diiugh- \

i L “VII
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ft; Aim figurt m•ms

i
}\ nd him ) f' mg ms drx 

ins at the niera- 
list illicit ; aiuvu. Burnin

hi; brnin; 
ej os, the bad i 

nf ss in lii m.ever at the top, now ro^c !
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!den lurch might be fatal to those gal- 0f themselves oi
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■ »< /;/! thOlllant struggles on the topsailyard, and «■' d through 11 C■ t» P*the tumults.
so, with set teeth and stiffened mus
cles, she gauged the “feel” of the ship 

A magnetic current seemed to run 
from her brain, down her arms, 
through the wheel to the very hull it
self, and girl and ship became for the 
once one soul. Her slightest wish 
seemed to communicate itself to the 
fabric. Once, when a \Tast white mass 
came leaping a1nd bounding devastat
ing! y out of the darkness abeam, and 
poised threateningly over the bul
warks, Aileen shut her eyes, but her 
brain had -sent the message: “The 
sea must not break aboard.” And the 
Zoroaster answered the call nobly. 
Up she went, high and higher, until, 
had it been daylight, the gleaming 
copper of her fore-keel must have 
showed for fathoms. The sea picked 
her up and shook her like a rat, but

vouithe spirit of the storm itself—it wa; 
her heritage.

i & ai i1!
! i h iX rShe sang aloud, she 

laughed as slatting spindrift 
her in the teeth, she field out * good, if tiiere were j ^ 

ti chance. He said no- 
’ oui of his desires, but lay

mu tnought hard.
Zoroaster made Sydhew m fair 

vainer, and anchored in

pa . and tharaoim
smot

9i an em » 13
bracing arm to wrelcome the crashing ‘ 
waves that broke solidly on the deck 
at her feet.

i ,

Xo file Reader ! 3If1
I A4' \ !

, irZShe knew* no fear, 
she joyed in the glad striving, 
storm to her was a friend, a kindred j 
soul, and in that hour of mad dark- !

i;nay.
Tilt

=i m
si« ; <l

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you 
to keep in touch with affairs of
the Day at Home or Abroad.

l beautiful harbour in tht .vorld, glad 
to rest her wearied self for a little

I ,( -

! E
! xv die xhU‘en accompanied her father 

ashore, and looked with interested 
yes on the colonial city, which, but 

for Rs heat, might have been England. 
Bui. the shore soon tired her, and she 
was never so happy as when aboard 
the ship. She was taken to houses 

1 where lived those who knew and

-eyjkwantness, when the world and 
seemed to have gone out together hot- 1 
foot to the farthest realms of

the sea A* Si
te

i arspace, i
shesang her song and held to her post.

One by one men came ploughing and 
plunging aft, dashing the wet from I

he
WOOD BROW A TAi L 1 F

Taffeta is again the medium 
which this chic frock i> u
that beautiful soft taffeta w 
pliant and capable of sucii t 
fvcfcs of trimming ami 
rich wood brown wa; t! 
frock and. being seif-tr.mm . 
relieved save by the ruffle 
cream lace at the throat nd r 
of red berries and green 
waist line. The bious v. s 
in pinked ruches of 
double tunic edged v i 
'Uted over the draped

a

their clothing, growiing and cursing, Keep Posted corevet breathlessly, as men who have 
outfaced death.

I W■-P**"tod Curzon, and was made much 
of she wras a curiosity to the buxom 
ivemen and the long, lank men. They 
revived her old name of “Storm
< iiild.” and coaxed her to tell of her
< xperivoces ; but Aileen had so much 

l the sea in her that the recital of her
d lings came reluctantly. It w*as one 
thing to act. and another to speak. 
A ad besides, these women talked of 
tilings beyond her comprehension—of 
clothes and beaux, things she hardi} 
heeded. Certainly clothes were neces
sary to cover her, but why hearts 
should break over the cut of a skirt or

!Steadman came to 
the w*heel and saw the figure there - 
ungainly and triumphant in salt-soak-

lok dr
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It’s Ailee, by gad!” he cried aloud. ■

V«
'1 thought we’d got Rhys 

Sweeter words of praise never fell on 
woman’s ear.

here.” | jI; (
th-

He had likened her to 
Rhys, the cunning seaman, thelii.
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crafty, I 
She thrust Xo the Advertiser!years-taught helmsman ! 

her arms through the
flung both hands towards him in her 
old free gesture.
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Pe“Oh, thank God for the 

sobbed.
And then her father

sea!” she,n Bo
GI5 Calthe set of a blouse puzzled her exceed 

lngly.came, exultant,
proud. They had saved the sail, 
they said that none could have
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Tlien, too, there xvere certain 

pettinesses evinced, jealousies, a liun-
Vobut ; 

work- ]
ed there aloft had not the ship been 
tended by a cunning hand. Aileen had 
tasted her sweetest hour.

Lt- .gih-Bust Bo
Co14

lii
dred unlikable elements. Very dif
ferent this from the outspoken, broad
minded men cf the sea with whom she 
i oil sorted as an equal.

She was more than glad when th£ 
Zoroaster had discharged her cargo 
and had been towred round to Newcas
tle, there to be loaded with coal, and 
when the proud bow once more turn
ed to the east to cross the placid 'Line 
for ’Frisco. The first ripple that ran 
noisily under the ship’s dry scuppers 
was a welcome from her friend, and
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iiof her happiness? Yes, one—Stubbs, 
the second mate.
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li^ht as he opens a door on the third tories and here ate installed toote 3 
■1oor. And no wonder, for it may be than seven hundred storage batteries f 
the concentrated illumination of as of various kinds.

H8K
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V
i many as 2,500 electric lamps that he 

is facing.
As a means to the end of securing 

If he had approached the money’s worth it is vitally important 
building at night he might have been that the public be supplied with in- * 
forewarned, bevause the flood of light struments that'will measure with ab-
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Uncle Sam Is Conducting 

Some Wonderful Exper- ||8^ 
imental Work In Wash
ington In An Effort To 

Help His Offspring Get 

Full Value of a Dollar.

Wv which pours from the of solute accuracy the commodities of
This is one of the func- 

tiut this "light test room" lions of the Bureau of Standards. It

windows
this one room illuminates the whole commerce.

-wzZl' v*::f y-<>w. > <;

>:>AU landscape. t
SB 1 has a very practical purpose for all is in furtherance of this purpose that 

thë seeming waste of the magic cur- the institution has as among its chief 
rent. To be sure in this room there treasures an accurate copy of the ln- 
wiil be "burned out” each year thou- te.rnatlonal meter—the standard of 
sands of incandescent bulbs, but they length ;
'Vi 11 give up their lives to good pur- standard of weight; and apparatus for 
pose—both on behalf of Uncle Sam yielding 
and the public in general.

The United States Government buys With the 
°ach year, for use in this building, policy, the institution is now laboring 
etc., vastly more than one million in- to provide aviaiorV with more accurate 
■andescent lamps, and it is very much instruments for measuring elevations, 
interested to know that it, in all in- Just so, at the new Electrical Labora- 
stnnces,. gets its money’s worth—as tory one of the commissions 

, well as to know that the private citi-

I il
n the international kilogram—•

X?
mm..........

MM M mÊmÊm
accurate volume nteasure- 

nunis such as the gallon and bushel.
characteristic, up-to-datemM

*Æiùmm-

nY reader of this page has 
doubtless been told in print 

any times during the past 
ade of the many and varied 

a the part of the United States 
t to help its citizens to 

ney. We all know, for ex- 
ihe work of the U. S. De-

m» y sie Zp’7?e>c>rZ^lZ&O'Zy=>zcrc5rZ'

zrz ZZ?e 1/i^oz^ZcZ
upon

which Dr. Edward B. Rosa and his staff 
f fifty experts is engaged is that of 

To prove securing greater accuracy in the va-
t his the government has established rioi:s types of instruments for testing
this "light test room." and here thou- electric currents. This means, under-
sands of lamps selected at random, in stand, not merely measuring appa-

moono . .. , -nage to gas and water pipes and the open market as it were' are sub- rat us such as employed by electrical *
means whether any given rail is qual- other sub-surfacc structures has been jecteti to the "life test” to prove that engineers and operators of power
oiofl to stand up under the pounding o perienced due to the presence of they really do burn one thousand plants, but the watt-hour meter which
of express trains is one of the most sl,H-v currents in the earth. Vast hours each, as they are expected to do. is universally used wherever electric
nteresting activities just inaugurated ums ure ^“ir,g st>ent every year by Vncle Sam also wants to know that i power is sold,

the in Uncle Sam’s newest building, and nnicipal governments and by gas. tho regulation bulbs do not require And perhaps it may be news to you
-he experts who are engaged in this u*:er :ind. railway companies in an too much electric current to yield the but thir ultra-scientific institution at

There duest have secured, for experimental I ° l‘VUg.ule lhe evl1* U hlle «orne proper illumination, and these and the national capital has a good deal 
is also a little annex where the ex- on poses, rails formerly in use on the •’ €f* hab l e,en n;fue lhe situation other details are disclosed by the to say as to the quantity of artificial ,

at a cost of more than one-third of perimenters toy with electric currents New York. New Haven nnd Hartford !i b°, ., !! , , Uungrt-ss has or- practical trying-out of sample bulbs in hKht which you receive for a given ‘
P®1 i million dollars—added to a group Up to 100,000 volts—forces so dead- K lilroad where have occurred some of ,u t f?C /*., e':^erTS to go to this room, which is filled with metal price, in your home or your office or

es, but saving the uf four buildings already devoted to jv and dangerous that it is not con- '-h- wrecks that have recentlv ,n- -1'" boUom3 of the matter an<1 en" ra-ks on which are ranged the sock- workshop, no matter whether the 11-
1 our shiPowners by its this undertaking. In a sense, the la- «idered safe to have the apparatus in '^ssed attention upon this whole sub- v,Pavor to °®vlse a r^me‘^v lhat wil1 for the lamps. lummant you use Is electricity or gas. ,

test phase of this effort to get for the main building. Jett. . . r‘,a. r®aJ .ebre; incidentally the Help For The \utoist Thls comes about from the fact that
the everyday citizen his money’s worth *. . .. „ Sometimes it is not so much get- îiUbject bas ,ateI> taken an deepened ' the Bureau of Standards "sets the
—as exemplified in the new building Ral1 Testln« a Fcatarc* ting your money’s worth as savin- hec*USB U has been disclosed •. To get one hundred cents worth of pace." so to sptak. as to what con-
just mentioned—is the most interest- After all, however, there is not a your money’s worth that the govern- 1 U lher<" is grave Possibility of dam- x a ue îor er> dollar invested m a atitutes the unit of candlepower. Far
ing of all because it concerns itself phase of this governmental effort to melt has in mind in the labors of love 1 to reinforced con-rete structures S|"rage battery is an ambition of thermo re Uncle Sam has not only fn.-.
with electrical values and electrical secure full value for money paid by that it is carrying on in this new in- ]~huildings. bridges and the like— ex ery man or woman who owns an^luced the American gas and electrical
measures which, in this electrical age. purchasers that is likely to prove vRution. That is the situation for *rom th*s same Snrt of stray currents. t'i^vlriv autornobde. or ever hopes to industries to accept his candlepower
concern all of us but regarding which more valuable than the effort to find a instance. In the investigation of elec- The Light Test Room. '.nvn Uncle *Sam is anxious to unit' thereby^bringing about uniform» "
so many of us are more or less ig- dependable means of detecting flaws trolysis which bas been undertaken Th- visitor who make* -, *'* P',• , e,ld ht* ,haf tiet aPart ity in all parts of the country: bt|t-
norant. at least in a highly technical in railroad rails-the sort ot flan's „>• special order of Congress Kver -he lev, Fl«tr^,l iTboratotv „w. nl”' ” l,ht irou,:J rtour uf «*«. Bneland and France'have beèh pre-

that, according to raiiroad men. have Hnce the advent o, .rofiey sysl^s '

l/he Mmc o/‘ "’’’’«■«■iiJ

C&socf/iB&opjses* Mo/” (?<5&&JV<yjr/ecT??vC7fy- zen who is a customer in smaller de
gree gets value received.
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Mr‘*.ar,;smiktstz&ss
make tvvo blades of grass grow where warmth and transportation. Laboratory of the National Bureau of

ne gre^ before' And* llL.llke Yet this is what is being done on Standards and. incidentally be it said.
® »nes behalf of the public by that unique with conscious pride, that it is the

n? auheiPî^ haJ?d to mine institution, the National Bureau of finest electrical laboratory in 
operators; the Post Office Department Standards, and in furtherance of world. The building is 200 feet in
vuh ns Lu ral Free Delivery and which another research laboratory length by 86 feet in width,
parce] I ost n;is been expanding the has just been erected and equipped 
business of the small storekeeper; 
the Weather Bureau has been

’air a great amount of

Ml
mc!aP x.in FfT
63t
t

only
i'->ïhas the Bureaumeasur 

been !e

■1

onh
1typrul

storm warnings; and so on down the 1

long line of Federal free service.
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till|Ielp Where Needed.
:

But the "man in the street”—cer- 
t more than one in a thou- - 1tainly

sand of him—has heard more than a mi
i that other governmental ac-hmt

tivity which has paralleled the work 
above mentioned, 
work -"tf the government, to put it in
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I!Great Opportunities
For FRIDA Y, SA TURD A Y and MONDA Y.

» ^jyou to 
^S^jtràde» 

with uj 

^■Weôre 
HLeaderj

i#1
ft ;

TINWARE. :
H»:

Funnels............. .. .. .................... [
Pie Pans............... .............
Pie Pans (loose bottoms)
Jelly Take Pans..............
('ake Pans (black) ..
Pake Pans (white) ..
Loaf Pans .............................
>filk Pans.............................
.Mixing Pans................ ....
Foot Bath Pans ................
Rinsing Pans.................
Skillets...................................
Water Kettles.................
Cullenders .............................
Buckets, 2 for.................
Buckets (heavy tinned) .
( ahhage Strainers ..
Dippers .. .. ..
Ladles .....................................
Boats’ Kettles......................
Molasses Flasks ..
Glass Flask (tinned case) ..
Graters .. ...........................................
Grater, Slicer and ( utter .. 
Potato Mashers......................

5 and L>e 
.. .. ;>e 

.. tie 
.. .. ;>c 

.. .. 7 and Sc
.............. .... .. 7c

.  12c

........................ ltlc
....................19c
.. .. .. 19e

..................... 19c
.. 10c

r
>

tii 1 r
R have outlined a generous portion of attractions for FRIDAY. SATUR- 

1 )A Y and M< )N 1 >AY This page would not sutliee to enumerate them 
all, All the newest in Spring styles. Spring novelties and articles 
required are to be found scattered broadcast on our overflowing tables, 
a customer, you become a regular customer, satisfied with our prices, satisfied 
with our offers, and if you are out of town, don’t forget that the nearest Post 
Office brings you in direct touch with us. [J^Our Mail Order Service is ever 
increasing ; Our Service is Prompl.

WOf

4 low
^pricyl every day 

Once
t

til i. H8:A v.t . ill -i
FS^ri Wm

^ A Few A <.

Specials. 19c I# .
%. .. 15c 

. .. 25c 
...29c 
.. ... 10c 
.. .. 10c 
.. .. 10c 
.. .. 10c 

.. 5c 
.. .. 15c 

.. .. 5c 
.. .. 7c

■f.PERFECT FITTING * IK A A.” BRASSIERES.
Ti is snug fitting garment is made of fine 
ri< an Cotton, with embroidery top. linen 
rtion trimmings ; size from 34 to 44 inch 

t Regular 85c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday......................................

BONE HAIR PINS, 25c.
Just a couple of boxes, about 5 dozen all 

told ; made of strong dark brown Tortoise 
Shell, two prong pins, heavy round
top. Reg. 30c. Fri„ Sat. k Mon..

.1
U1 ESpf

Mail Orders LADIES* OVERALLS, ’ 9 ; ■
.25c.11

We have shown lots of Overalls, but for 
\ alue, tit and material, this lot stands peerless ■ 
they come in Assorted Blues. Tan. Grey and Nile 
Green. Spotted and Stripe Effects; neat pipings, 
breast pocket and pocket in apron. Don’t fail to 
see this lot.

\
' ïi j ; Æ

Receive Prompt Attention
&

PRETTY NECK ( ORDS, 9c. PER YARD. V ■thWEXTRA VALUE SIDE k BACK COMBS, 21c.
10 dozen of nicely assorted Combs; the 

Su. - Combs are prettily paired, strong, firm 
■•'h, neat and attractive; the Back Combs 

varied, large and small shapes, some with 
heavy rolled edge. Regular 25c
Friday. Saturday and Monday.. ..

m *On sale Friday, Saturday. 59c.All the newest in this line, now showing 
in our show-room. Navy, Sky. Emerald, Cer
ise, Pink, Black and White. These shades are 
popular, some of which are in the .regular

V
and Monday, each

its
j

■fviirt,

rway 12 cents per vy/3SsI'riday, 
yL_Mi**t1iiy.................... 5c. SPECIALS. m!:Saturday ai Howling Hosiery Values. i

Hearth Rugs. »!IS-50 Envc 
Fee ling
Tubes and Nipples.. .. .. . v .
2 Exercise Books for.. ..
Writing Tablets.............................
Screw Drivers................................
Pliers...................................................
Pepper and Salt Shakes.............
1.500 Tooth Picks . .. . 
Machine Oil..
Tack Hammers...............
Bracelets..
Pin Cushins................ ....  .
Table Mats..........................
Corset Clasps....................
Potato Roasters................
Can Openers.. .. \ ..
Cork Screws.. .... .
Steel Porkers....................
Nail Brushes...................
Saucepan Covers.............
3 Tea Spoons for.............
2 Sugar Shells for.. .
Tea Strainers .............
Celluloid Rattlers..
Butter Knives....................
Kitchen "Knives.............
Spoon Strainers..............
Glass Lemon Squeezers..
2 dozen Boot Laces for..
Cake Turners.. ....................
Tooth Brushes.. ...............
4 Bottles of Ink for..' ..
f> Cards Hair Pius for.............
Post Card Album. .v...............
Buster Belts...................
Photo Paste.. ..
Mucilage.. .. .
4 Paper Plus for..
Safety Pins (2 cards) for.. . 
Safety Pins (2 cards) for.. . 
2 Pkts. Hair Pins for..

for.. .. .. .. 5c. 
.. . 5c. 
.... 5c. 
.. .. 5c. 
.. .. »>c.

.. . .5c. 

.... 5c.
• • 4C.

.. .. 5c.

MISSES’ GINGHAM DRESSES.
Just a special lot we opened to-day ; they 

unie in Fawn and White, Checks, Blue and 
White, Helio and White, and Pink and White, 
low neck, small white collar, piped to match 

; others with square neck, trimmed with 
Swiss Insertion and Pearl Buttons. These 
will wash perfectly; will fit Misses from 13 
to 19 years. Regular $1.70. Friday 
Saturday and Monday.........................

LADIES* WHIPCORD DRESSES.
These Very Attractive Dresses are Quite the

Newest Out.
These come in shades of Saxe, Brown and ' 

Fawn, high neck, with yoke or Oriental Lace, 
trimmed ; seme with girdle of silk, many 
others elective trimmings including buttons 
and silk loops. Special, Friday,
Saturday and Monday.........................

32 only of these, all new arrivals, made 
from Manufacturer's left overs; light* arid: " 
dark shades. Would make ideal bed-room 
rugs, will wear .well; .tlie colourings areara? •:$ 
ther pretty and the quality similiar tp that ,$ 
which you see in good velvet pile carpets; 

osizes are assorted.' Special. Fridaj' ti*6l
Saturday and Monday.. 7‘ *
- . - ■ . r:

KFüif fPs: A 'if. ; I
umzï i = I

30 dozen of Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, fast black, seamless,
Regular 35c.' Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.. ..

closely woven.
#:;F|
Mi = I■A

J
v 1
- i, I-

in

18 dozen of Men's Fast Black Cashmêre 
Socks, wide.and narrow' ribs. Correct, wear 
for present wear. Regular 35q... Z\ '
Friday, Saturday and Monday... .. V

i ~ iM; Î$7.5051.52 ÎÜkSai j 81 * «rts
DOOR MATS, 44c.

' " ^ e J: «Jû -. ^
4% dozen of pretty little Parlor boor . 

Mats; size 16x27. They prime in nice bright 
colourings, tfancy centres" and borders. These 
are our Reg. 50c. ^ line specially
priced for Fri^ Sat.’ & Monday....

j i : ' . u
Ell©

$5c.
85 dozen pairs of Ladies’ Assorted Ribbed w 

Spring Hosiery. This is a splendid grade for * 
the low' price offered; fast black..
Special Friday, Saturday & Monday

.. .. 3c.
e • • • t)C*

• e

• • • . >)C«

• • • . *lC*

( l RTAIN BANDS, 7c. EAC H.
These come in assorted makes, very pretty 

open w'ork and embossed Bands. Cream shade, 
with brass rings for hooking up. Worth consid
erably more than tlie modest figure we 
offer them at. ErL, Sat. k Mon

m Ms25c. |M.
! ï,

Toilet Preparations. 'i

y ■
• *

Star Witch Hazel..
Florida Water............................9c. and 15c. bottle
l iquid Soap and Shampoo................ 10c. bottle
Colgate’s Shaving Stick................ 15c. and 24c.
Peroxide Cream........................................... 15c. crock
Doric Ointment............................................15c. crock
Glycerine and Cucumber.........................10c. bottle
I ameo Tooth Powder....................
Roman Talcum Powders..............
Joilet Talcum Powders..............
Borated Talcum Powders.. ..
Colgate’s Talcum Powders.. ..
< olgate*s Dental Powders (large).
(olgate’s (old (ream.. ..15c* and 22**. tube
I et low’s ( omplexion Powder................ 15c. box
Ray Rum.................................15c. and 27c. bottle
< bristy’s Toilet Lan line.....................15c. boitle
uiseline, 2 oz. pots  2 for 7c.
useline, 4 oz. pots

> aseline, H> oz. pots............................................ 1^*
Ammonia........................... ..8c. and 15c. bottle
Ian Dyke’s Rose Cream................* .15c. bottle
< ream of Almonds.................................. 15c* zottle
Fau De Quine Hair Tonic................ 15c. bottle
Hydrogen Peroxide................8c. and 15c* bottle
Goodwill’s Toilet Soap............................. 2 for 9c.
Armour’s Toilet Soap . .. 15e„ 25c. & 28c. box
;<‘lvet Skin Soap......................... .20c* per box
| ustilie Soap.................................................... 7c. bar
briar’s Balsam.. .. .. .. ... .9c. bottle
Stafford's Liniment..................... .... .. 14c. bottle

5c. per bottle y5c. Bolster Cases, 67c. s
S.t5c. ftENAMELWARE. :4f SibEEIis

4L ijtiYiuLjàg
I -mg] 3$i
M ï il% I* 

rÿ,

.. ..3c. yThese are Best Bngjish manufacture; sizes 
20x58 ; deep hem at thç end, hemstitched. Made t 
of superior grade of pillow cotton. Reg. A

• 75c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, .•

>c
BOYS’ JERSEYS, 68c.

6 dozen of Coloured Jerseys, to fit Boys from 
2 to 9 years. They come in Crimson, Saxe. Brown, 
Navy; nice weight, closely knit, buttoned at 
shoulder. Get one of these excellent Jerseys for 
knockabout for the Boys. Regular 80c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

. 5c. .. .. 10 and 15c.
. . 5c. -

an 13c..
. ..16c :

10c *
. . IdC

. .. 39c 
. . . 49c 
.. 15c 

. 29c 
.. 1. 49c 
..... 29c 
39 and 40c 
... 19c

Coiub and Brush Cases 
Pot Covers, size 8 to 10*4 .... 
Barni Bowls .. .. . . .. .
Pfe Plates ................
Pudding Pans.............
Milk Pans ..
Mixing Palis, 12 qt.
Foot Bath Pans, 14 qt. .. 
Skillets, 4 qt.
Skillets, 5 qt. ..
SkUlets, 10 qt. ..
W ater Jugs, 7 pts* ..
Water Kettles ....
Teapots......................
Lunch Pails, round .
Lunch Pails, square ..
Water Buckets, S' qt.
Basins .. .............
Boats’ Kettles ..
"Stêw Dans .
Saucepans ....
Saucepans................t.......................
Berlin Saucepans, 5 tit. .. .. 
BerHn Saucepans, 8 qt. 
Saucepans . ..

m-z ; . .. •. 5c.
.. . .7c. tin 
.. . .8c. tin 
.. . .8c. tin 

.. .. 10c. tin 
.. . .22c. tin 

. .25c. tin

5c* :. 10
• • • . *tC* 1 - Â1: itfnw ■5c.

• J.» •. .
vll »'t

PMen’s Tweed Pants, $ \ .42.a . tiC.

. * 5C# 
.. .. *>c,

it#-e
h m

. . I
1!.Sc. 90 pairs of Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants. Sizes 

frorp 4.;to 7 inclusive. Patent buttons, side straps, 
flap and side pockets. Well made, well cut and 
strongly finished. Regular. $1.60............
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. ,

rfi.1 a.. 3c*MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES.
True not many pairs, perhaps 3% dozen in 

the lot. A nice Glove for roughing about just now.
ar clearing them Friday, Saturday 

and Monday at per pair..............................

»)C#
r><\7c.

• ^Ci
• * ^ 1

• • • . »)C.

34c

33c. .. .. 54c
. : 44c 
.. 15c 
.. 24c 
- t5c ^ * 

15c
i . 15c ,

. . 39c

1
i 14 l •

BF"eH•: h■

Pure White Curtains. »VV • *i ,
COLOURED TURKISH TOWELS.

These Towels are much heavier than the or
dinary, and come in White and Grey mixture; 
extra large size. Excellent for Bath Towel and 
General hard w ear. Regular 30c..
Friday, Saturday and Monday ...

* 52 pairs- of them, 3% yards long.' Qne of the
prettiest assortment of patterns we have shown ; 
fine net,centres and scroll borders..
Reg. $3.00, Friday, Saturday & Monday

V >-64c m
l9c. . ^. r « *

.Jt.$2.3324c. WE SELL FOR LESS !J
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afford them but little solace to read 
these frivolous, ill-timed and mis-ap- 
propriate anecdotes and jokes.

If he has a defence to put up, why 
does he not so in straight, ungarn
ished fashion ? 
stand for Captain Kean to take; it 
is the only way in which he can pos
sibly rehabilitate himself in the esti
mation of the people of Newfound
land.

And let Captain Kean also remem- 
bef that there are birds that have 
crowed just as loud and flown just as 
high as he that have dropped from 
aloft to destruction.

And public opinion in this country 
to-day is of the nature that is bound 
infallibly to clip 
wings.

ally when that path lead 
shifting ice.

I am inclined to think that Tuff 
knew nothing about the direction of 
his ship, and for that reason sought 
path that he was silly enough to think 
might lead him to safety. According 
to his and Captain A. Kean’s story the 
Newfoundland was about three miles 
from where the Stephano let them 
down. Abraham Kean says two miles 
by rough ice route and three miles by 
smoother ice. Let us accept the great
er distance, i.e, three miles. They 
started for their ship at a quarter to 
one, and walked till they could no 
longer see to travel or let us say five 
o’clock. I have never yet seen walk
ing that bad when a man could not 
make one mile an hour. In what di
rection then did the ship lie that they 
failed to find her in four hours.

A strange thing is that having walk
ed nearly five hours their ship 
still further from them when they 
sighted her next morning, 
he saw her about four miles off. Of 
course in a storm or even in moderate 
weather ice may swing round and so 
give different bearings between 
two points, but even then had Tuff 
taken proper directions and travelled 
four or five hours, he should have lo
cated his ship. It may be that the 
ships w'ere further apart than it is 
now said they were.

The first stories relate that the dis
tance was eight or ten miles, and this 
latter^ probably correct. A man 
make two miles an hour under almost 
any conditions, and the Newfound
land’s crew w'ere walking for 
hours and a half or from seven to 
eleven-thirty.

Again if the distance was but five 
miles, why is it that the barrel man of 
the Stephano did not see the men till 
nine o’clock or till they had been 
travelling towards him for two hours. 
So much for the intelligence of Tuff, 
that Captain Kean said he wras glad to 
see in charge of the men, bqcause of 
his knowledge and experience.

Tuff’s story that he remained behind 
to pick up flags discarded by the 
and because it w'as the position of 
greatest risk is all sheer
Tuff’s place was in the lead and there 
he should have been.

------------- o-------------

I TO THE EDITOR.

the mate’s room, w'here he told Mr. 
Martin, the mate, to put 
on the log.

After Mr. Martin had logged my 
name, he asked the captain what the 
offence w'as and was told that it was 
refusal of duty with certain abuse.

When the mate had finished, the 
captain asked me: 
your defence?”

My reply was: “You’ll get my de
fence in the court house, sir.”

After a little while he 
“Why won’t you work?”

“I didn’t say I wouldn’t work, sir,” 
“But I can’t very well work 

after what I’ve seen of this disaster 
through neglect and I don’t think 
you competent to look after mq.”

Home Thrusts.
He didn’t say anything for a while 

and I told him I’d give reasons for 
my remark, if he wished. So I told 
him that I was the man who, 
Tuesday went to Garland. Gaulton 
and asked him to go to the captain 
in the name of the ship’s crew' and 
ask him to do something to pick 
up the Newfoundland’s men, instead 
of taking panned seals. Had the 
search been started at this time it 
is very likely that they would have 
been found and rescued.

As for Captain Kean’s record 
a sealing master, there are a num
ber of things- I cam tell about that 
and will later, and I don’t believe 
he will be a bit proud to hear of 
them, nor will the public respect 
him any the more for the things that 
I can and will relate.

In conclusion I may say that I 
have received my full share for the 
present voyage, with the exception of 
two dollars stopped because I did 
not help land the seals. Now, if I 
offended Captain Kean so badly, wiiy 
didn’t he do as he threatened out at 
the ice and stop my ..wages?

—MARK SHEPPARD
St. John’s, April 16,* 1914.

over ever action will have courage and inde
pendence enough to stand up like a 
man and toe the mark, not like a 
cringing animal, Nand say, with his 
face to the foe:

PREPARED FOR THE WORST. WEDDING BELLSIhf my name cAre you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear.
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly -secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

m Burden-Brown
a

This is the manly At the residence of the late 
Green, 181 LeMarchantIt will cost you nothing to ask

..... Road,
April 16th, 1914, by the Rev. j
Bartlett, Janet L. Brown
W. Burden!

$

“Here shall the 
right maintain,

Unawed by influence and unbribed 
by gain;

Here Patriot Truth her glorious 
cepts draw-,

Pledged to Religion,
Law.”

press the people’sj
i “Now, what’s to Dr.Subscription Bates.
Dj mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $8.00 per year.
To the United States of America, 

$&£0 per year.
All correspondence on business and 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man
aging Editor.

‘ Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper 
only and the real name of the au
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
Signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
Opinions therein expressed.

pre

asked : Liberty and

SALT AFLOAT !I said. Please accept this small tribute to 
your genius as a journalist with ■?“ 
heartiest wishes for your future suc
cess.

s
my

Captain Kean’s

EX HULK "
(Fitted with gasolene winch)

99—DRY GOODS.o
- ! COUNTRY DEMANDS IT King George the l itth 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
ff
L S $ Schooners fitting ont will find thisT > * s . - a cheap

and expeditions method of obtaining supplies.
There is not the slightest doubt 

that public opinion in • this country 
is demanding the fullest investigation 
of the .“Newfoundland” tragedy be
fore a competent commission.

was on

Tuff says, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

hours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents,
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served 
prices.

Girls* department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

I FOR PRICES'

Nothing less will satisfy the Apply topeo
ple as a whole; in no other way can 
the comfort of our toilers of the 
be assured and their lives safeguard-

any and large BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.seaST. JOHN’S, NFLD., APRIL 17, 1914.

ed.
at moderateGoodness knows, the whole terri

ble affair bristles with vital lessons, 
written by the grisly hand of death. 
Surely pur public men will not be 
so derelict in their duty to the coun
try as to suffer this affair to blow' 
over without taking the steps that 
duty and that public sentiment dic
tate.

wse©aoo3@@300£©©=3oo”-©©^oo as
?;
?!OUR POINT OF VIEW.
I

Important Notice ! || INTI NG fA COMEDIAN CAPTAIN

'^^00

Pvcan

''
/A/ The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and 
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more

3r ~ AVe strongly deprecate the unde
sirable element that has been intro
duced into public treatment and pub- 

■ tic discussions of the terrible “New- 
, foundland” sealing disaster.

Captain Abram Kean is the party 
responsible for much of this and Cap
tain Abram Kean is being condemned 
on all sides.

Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

four
The subjoined editorial remarks of 

The Harbor Grace Standard put the 
whole question in brief pithy style 
and we commend them to the atten
tion of readers of The Daily Mail.

The public are entitled for instance 
to have full information (a) 
the extent of the attention paid 
that day when 100 men were out on 
the ice to the barometric and other

en-
V$
n'
0cap

ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built

prices.
8V

E. T. BUTT,
n Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger. \

V
\as to

as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada 
I RASER, and with the new Company 

can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when 
had to wait for their engines, 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough.

Oon
Mr. W. F. Coaker criticised 

"commodore” for his lack of good
judgment in turning the “Newfound- I indications of weather by the New- 
land’s”

the
as the

o
TIME TO WAKE VP wefoundland and other ships as show’n 

Tuesday that the storm blew up. He their logs and by other evidence, 
did it in square, open fashion—he 
did it as a representative of the class ^ave been done by those on board

the Newfoundland to find out where 
their comrades

men out on the ice op the
many 

as we
men, (Editor The Daily Mail) 

Dear Sir,— Your
(b) As to whether anything could THERE IS NO 

COMPARISON
correspondent

‘Shortstop” had a few words to 
about

nonsense. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a mosient’s notice 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES,
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

of Toilers who prosecute the 
fishery every year.

sayseal-
the Newfoundland Football 

League, that were very timely.
It is certainly time that this 

“august body” woke up and realized 
their obligations.

I take it, that the league was form
ed, to guard the interests and encour
age the game of “soccer football.”

The officials of this league 
have had some enthusiasm for the 
game in the dim distant past^ but 
they have not shown any that you 
could notice for the last few-

w’ere or to apprize
Mr. Coaker’s criticisms were quite I these where the ship lay, and 

In order, they w'ere not offensive, they I afford succour to them, 
were not personal. (c) As to why persons of experi-

They wTere demanded by Mr. Coak- ence’ with thes facts before them of 
V €r’s position as President of the Fish- 
mermen’s Protective Union, and had he 

failed to advance them, he would have 
been recreant to the trust imposed 

v' in him by twenty thousand members 
Of that organization.

LTD., Stto

NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

the value of the wireless as a life- 
saver, should not have seen that all 
the ships were provided with wire
less apparatus, especially why the 
wireless was removed from the S.S. 
Newfoundland. In this 
it will be remembered that Captain 
Westbury Kean has testified that if 
he had.had it, the disaster would 
have occurred.

Between Molasine Meal and other1—®6®®®ee@®®®6i6is®@e!©®@©&5

MARK SHEPPARD
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal

may 1 never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

STATES HIS CASE.
connection

Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

CaMr. Coaker criticized Captain Kean 
from the standpoint of a man in a 
responsible public position 
with the public acts of another 
on whom a grave responsibility to the 
public devolved.

He dealt with Captain Kean 
tirely as a steamer master concerned 
ia the recent appalling tragedy, 

j i Surely he could do not less.
Now, mark the stand taken 

Captain Kean.
-Instead of keeping to the point at 

Issue—namely the extent, if -any, to 
which he was responsible for the fa
talities, he rushes to abuse and offen
sive personalities, the usual resort of 
the beaten or defenseless

He makes of a tragedy that has 
plunged this whole country into deep 
mourning an occasion to vent 
personal spleen on the President of 
the Fishermen’s Union.

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—I notice by The Herald 

this afternoon that Captain Abram 
Kean, in his reply to Mr. Coaker’s 
letter says that on Monday, the 6th 
inst. after the disaster—he logged 
one of his men for using offensive 
words to him, and that the 
ferred to on being asked for his de
fence, said that he had 

Now, if Captain Kean’s other state
ments are no nearer the truth than 
this one, very little reliance 
placed in them.

area
disas

years.
No form of sport will flourish if it 

is not well organized and boosted en
thusiastically.

dealing
man

not

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

W. H. HYNES,(d) As to the amount of signal
ling apparatus or other means 
communication between ships with
out wireless, and the extent to which 
it is used.

The cry that “football is on the 
is absurd when you look at 

the history of the game all over the 
world.

of
wane”

East End Coal Dealeren-

man re- It is the most popular game 
in the world to-day, and the best 
suited to our climate.

f NOTICE !(e) As to the extent to which 
vision

pro-
is made for the emergencies 

which some witnesses have testified 
are not unusual of sealers having 
to spend nights on the ice.

none.by 5Lf there is a slump in the popu
larity of the game at all, it is surely 
the fault of the league itself.

The Baseball League boys 
given them a lesson in boosting their 
particular game, 
they will profit thereby.

Another season will soon be here 
Nowr is the time to get busy.

If the existing /executive of the 
league find that their enthusiasm is 
gone, or that proper attention to the 
game interfere with their business, 
why not step down in favor of more 
enthusiastic followers of the grand 
old pastime?

Tenders are invited for the pur
chase of the property of the Estate 
of the late Dr. Robert White, Trinity, 
consisting of land, dwelling house, 
and stable.

to everything else.can be

have(f) As to the precise weather 
ditions when
crew left the Stephano’s side.

(g) As to whether the Stephano 
made search for the

(h) As to why the wireless 
paratus with which 
was provided was not used 
quaint the steel ships of its being 
possible that men had been caught 
out in the blizzard, and these ships 
thus being put on the qui vive to 
discover the whereabouts of 
unfortunates that might be out.

con- The Circumstances. for Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

the Newfoundland’s1 With your permission, I will state
up to my

Let us hope thatKii Jac
All Tenders will be 

Thursday, April 30th.
The Executor does not bind him- 

self to accept the highest 
tender.

the circumstances that led 
being logged.

opened on to Cman.■ ■I K thei crew. Monday was a very slack day, 
seals going, and as no watches had 
been called, we were loafing round 
filling in our time 
other.

is ir 
fishei

no
» ! ap- or anyhis(4

the Stephanol I vl REV. CANON WHITE,
St. John’s, 

Executor

to ac- forone way and an-
And in pursuing this line of 

duct Captain Kean proves beyond 
peradventure that, however he 
excel as a steamer master, he is evi
dently sadly lacking in these finer 
sentiments of sympathy and in these 
observances of the proprieties 
are the earmarks of the gentleman 
whether he graduate from the draw
ing room or from the fishing boat. Before we proceed with the review

But, for extreme offensiveness and ^ aptain A. Kean’s evidence,- let us 
total disregard of the ordinary pro- adduce another instance 
prieties of life, Captain Kean’s let- s*low what reason we have for our re-
ter in yesterday’s Herald certainly commending a leather decoration for
caps the climax. . George Tuff. He says he had no pre-

The opening sentence in which he monition of a storm when he left the
talks so very frivolously of “hang- Stephano, but half an hour later he
ing” and “drowning” strikes the key- felt anxious and ordered a retreat to I Wrhy He Said It
note of a Culmination that throu^ ~pe Newfoundland. The reason why My reason for making this remark 
out IS more worthy of a thoughtless, he did not see any danger earlier is was that I had heard the
happy-go-luck comedian than of a because he had not the brains to see Sunday grumbling about the wav the
man yearly entrusted with the lives what was plain to every one else. At captain had acted towards Lem and
of. hundreds of sealers. a qnarter to one o’clock he started seeing them hanging about when 1
_or. . with the crowd for their ship. In or- I came on deck, it occurred to me that
remark made to us by a citizen who der to get to her first he had to find they might have refused to work
read his latest "effort" that Captain the path by which they had come in After I spoke, the captain who
Lin” ih rathher p® "Comedian Cap- the moraing. a grossly stupid pro- was on his way to the bridge slewed
SeaLng neet C°mm0d°re * ** ™nd on the ,adder and said to

“*■ Fleet ' Fancy a man looking for a path on ’Til put you on the- log and give
the evqr shifting and broken ice. One you what wages I like.” 
might imagine he thought himself in After this I took a turn aft by the 
the woods where paths are permanent saloon and then went forward. Corn- 
Even when there is little or no wind mg aft again, the captain, who 
a path on the ice is not constant, on the bridge, called out to 
Pans.may wheel about and change the | asked:
direction of the trail entirely. “Are you man enough to give

Now Tuff tells us that the last man y°ur name?” 
on the march has the most chance of “Yes, sir,” I said, “you’ll find me 
falling in, because tne nuinber of men man enough for anything in regards 
passing over the same giround break I to a man.” 
up the ice. Why then did Tuff 
to have his men go back 
whi<* according. t£ h* ^rn jgtatement 
was not safe (but that is all foolish-

31st, 
were 
borhei 
It wtj

con-
apl0,14,16I was sitting on my box in the 

hold when I heard Captain Kean call 
out for Abram Best’s watch and,
I was in it, I went on deck. When 
I got up there I

*Y
may

PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING
IN THE DAILY MAIL

as

H;I j any —LINESMAN. up,
and t 
ed ti 
had ] 
her.

osaw most of the 
crew standing a bouc and wandered 
if anything was

Just then the captain said: 
haven’t a

that KINDLY WORDS
GAINED LFTTLE CREDIT up.f * It is very evident that the innate 

nature of the race has not changed 
very much since Swift wrote the 
following striking 
lines:

(IN AID OF THE SEALING DISASTER FUND)

To-Night, the 17th, at 8,15

man to jump for a seal. 
T don’t know what to say about 

jumping for a seal for you 
I replied to him.

no snJ
We

or two to now, sir,” up, a 
order* 
board 
Kean, 
mg si 

I h- 
seals

and suggestive"1 m

l ‘‘What, will you refuse duty?” he 
roared back.

“As it is now,
know but what I’ve got to.”

- :
a »Tis an old maxim in the schools. 

That flattery’s the fool of fools;
^ et nowr and then your men of wit, 
Will condescend to take (give) a 

bit.” *

sir,” I said, “I don’t- IS 1,m.»

and To=morrow night
;ii m

il Wh

At The Casino Theatremen on
South- No public journal in the 

day will
present 

per- not g 
bow tJ 
cross 
directi 
be at 
slewed 
and sj 
way uj 

Whe 
the wJ 
we lefj 
the wd 

I waj
and I
the Ne y 
ing.

win, profitably and 
manently, by simulation or duplicity. 
I am glad that The Daily Mail has 
given sufficient evidence of being 
based on a good foundation, and that 
the hand that guides its destiny will 
be upheld by the lovers of truth 
consistency in public life.

The Mail is already reaping 
reward in public favor and public 
patronage and

I m- In fact, it absolutely justifies the
m te PEPITA 99

i

andme: ?
Who wants U) have “darkie” jokes 

brought into a discussion of 
£edy that has- bereft this country of 
almost four score of her bravest, and 
most industrious . sons?

It is seldom. indeed that

i $ ims its

A Comic Opera in 3 Acts,
Doors Open 7 p.m.

Reserved Seats at the Atlantic Boskstore, $ \ ,00, 75c, 50c.

PARQUET 20c,
Books of Words \ 0c, at the Atlantic Bookstore.

a tra-
appreciation.

newspaper readers throughout 
city are ever asking for The Mail, 
and it is the quickest and readiest 
j)aper disposed of. It is spoken very 
highly of as an advertising medium 
and its patrons are very pleased with 
results.

The
thewas 

me jmdV.

i a public
man is so impolitic, to say the least, 
as to exhibit to the people 
ally the full callousness of his 
ture.

megener-
Ina- ne

And would be it any wonder, 
in view of this exhibition, if 
landsmen of this

a disposition to accept 
me stories that Captain Kean is none 
too careful of his men's comfort 
ftt the ice? * ^

We have hundreds of homes in this 
country in deepest mourning 
their terrible bereavement and It will

GALLERY 30c.j stay at 
We we; 
were 
the seal 

I ha] 

strived' 
on y es t 
were 
and w

The Advocate and The Mail 
strikingly prominent 
journals to-day, in voicing 
sentiment on moral and political is
sues, and their sure and certain re
ward cannot be far distant. It is 
sometimes profitable to “run with the 
hare and hunt with the hound,” but

who, 
course of

the are
country were to among city g<Gave His Name.want 

on a trailas true public“What your name,” he asked. 
I gave him my name, said I was

ness.) But wh, look for the trail at I ?‘8’ aDd told him he
aii, u.j , . “V .. .. e a“ at stood a good chance of knowing
all Had he not the direction of hts | better in the future! 8
hhip, and wasn’t that enough for him.
Why try to get back on a path, especi-

N,B- People who have reserved their seats and have not yet called 
m are requested to do so at once.

me s
over

Then Captain Kean called 
on the bridge and took

I believe in the journalist 
after mapping out his

me up 
me aft to
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Wc offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

106 brls. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
ISO barrels Fat Balk Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mèss Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
160 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—
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or two miles from us abroadside. I 
was in the barrel and noticed she 
had a signal flying. I did not make 
out what the signal was. I do not 
know what it was. '

I reported to the captain. He had 
seen it as soon as I did. We then 
sent two of our men to board her, 
and she shortly after they arrived, 
changed her signal. I reported the 
second signal to the captain as a 
blue and white check flag on top, 
with a red and white penant under.

The captain then went up in the 
barrel and said the penant was white 
with a red ball, which is a distress 
signal.

Our two men came back from the 
Newfoundland and reported that the 
men of her had been out on the ice 
since Tuesday morning. We imme
diately turned out our crew' in search 
of them and forced our way in a 
direction which brought us midway 
between the Newfoundland and Bell- 
aventure. W e also got in touch with 
the Bellaventure by wireless. We 
did not become jammed but wre could 
not make much progress.

Reported the Disaster.
We were informed by Capt. Ran- 

dell that some of the Newfoundland’s 
crewr had reached him and reported 
a number of their men dead on the
ice.

On Tuesday morning whice Capt. 
Abram was in the, barrel, and the 
men were put on the ice, I was on the 
bridge and on the deck. I should 
say that all men were on the ice 
before seven.

I went into the barrel about seven 
o’clock. From this time up to nine 
o’clock it was fine enough to see in 
any direction. Not a wrord w'as said 
to me on Monday afternoon about 
the Newfoundland coming up to us.

On Monday afternoon we hoisted 
up our derrick. On Monday after
noon I saw the derrick raised from 
its chocks at an angle to the deck. 
We did not use this one for taking 
seals aboard. I came to the conclu
sion that it was a sign for the New
foundland, saying there wrere seals 
where w*e were.

Expected Her to Come.
I expected the Newfoundland to 

come up to us if she could get there. 
I had this expectation in my mind 
altho I did not think much about 
it. I saw the Newfoundland. 1 no
ticed she was jammed as soon as it 
was light enough to see her. That 
would be from six o’clock on.

There wras no conversation that I 
can remember with Captain Kean 
about the Newfoundland being jam
med.

If any one w’as looking from the 
barrel of the Stephano at the New
foundland they could see men on the 
ice, but not on the deck. I believe 
you could see men boarding a ves
sel that distance from the ice. You 
may not see them getting out from 
the vessel because of pinnacles of 
ice intervening. I could, however, see 
the Newfoundland all clear.

8aw No Men.
I did not see any men between 7 

and 8 o’clock coming from the New
foundland. The reason I can now ac
count for wThy I did not see them 
between 7 and 8 was on account of 
the rough heavy ice. I swear that I 
did not see those men before 8 o’clock. 
I should suppose it was near 9 
o’clock before I saw the men, but I 
had not my watch in the barrel with
me.

When I sawr the men, I reported 
right away. There was absolutely 
no delay whatever. I sung out from 
the barrel to Captain Kean on the 
bridge saying “The Newfoundland’s 
crew is leaving her and wralking to
wards us.”

From that time I believe I wras 
not out of the barrel until the Newr- 
foundland’s men got aboard of us; 
but before I saw the Newfoundland’s 
crew I had been dowm to get my 
breakfast and Capt. A. Kean relieved 
me in the barrel. I went down about 
8 o’clock and remained down about 
twenty minutes or ah alf hour, and 
it was about twenty minutes after

returned to the barrel that I sawr 
the Newfoundland’s crew.

I fix the time because I usually 
get my breakfast about 8 o’clock and 
I was going by that. I did not see 
either a clock or a w*atch.

Also Saw Them.
Captain Kean did not tell me that 

he had seen the Newfoundland’s Aen 
while he was in the barrel relieving 
me at breakfast time.

When I came down from the barrel 
after the men got aboard, I remarked 
to Capt. Kean, “The Newfoundland’s 
crew was not long walking aboard 
cf our ship, were they?” I thought 
they had done it quick foi the kind 

ice that they .had covered.
All this time the Newfoundland’s 

men were on board I could see the 
Newfoundland plainly with the naked
eye.

I heard no grumbling or objections 
from any of the Newfoundland’s crew 
about leaving the Stephano.

During this time that I was speak
ing of, in the early morning when 
I was in the barrel we were picking 
up pans, and n*y attention was more 
directed „o that work than to the 
Newfoundland or any movements of 
her men.

(To be continued)
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( apt. Ah. Kean's diagram of the 
area covering the
disaster.

'i he sheet ice is whelping ice. The iff Enquiry. It is not as explicit aSfOf the ships and w'here the Newfound- 
Newfoundland correctness of this diagram has yet i: might be, but it will afford our land’s crew' started panning seals—

to be proved before a Commission i readers a rough idea of the positions (Scale 1 inch—one mile).

OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION; 
“NEWFOUNDLAND” DISASTER

(Continued)

Wednesday Forenoon

Jacob Dalton (sworn)—I belong 
to Catalina and was at the ice 
the Newfoundland this spring. This 
is my second spring to the seal
fishery. *

orange. I could have taken more 
food if I wanted it. I got all I 
wanted to eat on beard the Stephano.

When we left, the Stephano, al
though the weather was getting 
thick, we were in good spirits in the 
prospect of getting the seals. I don’t 
think any of us expected a storm, or 
if we expected a storm, we did not 
think it was going to last so long, 
cr come so bad as it did. It looked 
rather to be seft.

There is nothing more I can add 
md nothing more 1 would like to 
add to my statement. I am twenty- 
four years of age and Unmarried.

Bridge Master.
Henry Kclloway (sworn)—I belong 

:o Perrys' Cove. I am 23 years old. 
I w’as one of the crew of the New-- 
Joundland at the seal fishery this 
spring. I was a bridge master in 
Jacob Bungey’s watch.

I was one of the men who left the 
Newfoundland on the morning of the 
Jlst, to go towards the Stephano.

We left our ship about 7 o’clock. It 
was a fine morning, warm, the sun 
was shining but not very bright. It 
was a kind of red to the Eastward 
and the sky w*as overcast.

We arrived at the Stephano at 11.30 
Before w’e reached her we just no
ticed a scattered peck of snow fall

leaving us on her port bow. We did 
net go right across her head to her 
pert hide. '

We got to the spot of seals that 
• ’apt. Kean told us about.
stopped, the rest of the men carried \ layed the head fellows, but it delayed 
v 11 and we panned about thirty seals, those who wrere behind.
The weather was stormy then. They Frederick Yetman (sworn)—I be- 
started off towards the ship and I long to Brookfield, Bonavista Bay. I 
v aught up to them. have been going to the ice for thirty-

XV hem I went to the Stephano in four springs. This year I had been 
he morning I thought we were going second hand with Capt. A. Kean on 

to work the seals from her, and after the Stephano.
..illing seals in the afternoon we On Tuesday morning, the 31st of 
vould return there In the night. No March, the Newfoundland lay to the 

uîie To^ mc that, but it w’as what all S. E. of us about four or five miles, 
hands thought. Capt. Kean went up into the Steph-

ano’s barrel that morning just after 
dawning, as soon as he could 
lie remained up there until all the 
men were put down on the ice to 
kill seals. When the captain came

there. He stopped and three more 
men stopped with him. He told us 
to go on and try and get aboard and 
get some one to come back for this 
sick man. I don’t know if this de-

m
My watch

I v, as one of the men who started 
for the Stephano on Tuesday 
31st. having been informed that there 
were seals in the Stephano’s neigh
borhood. We left about seven o’clock 
It was a fine morning, the sun was 
up. but the sky dawning was red 
and the sky w as overcast. XVe reach
ed the Stephano about 11.30. 
had no weather before we reached 
her. The sky was thick, there wras 
no snow falling.

We went on board and had a mug 
up. and after our mug up we were 
ordered out on the ice on the star
board side of the ship by Capt. Abram 
Kean. At tl?is time it was just peck
ing snow.

I heard the captain say that the 
seals lay in the S. \Y'.

Travelled Off.

the

We

Left Them There.
After we left the Stephano and 

she turned stern unto us, I knew we 
were not going back to her 
night, and I felt that we
going to get aboard of either steam- down to go to breakfast I went up

in the barrel.

see.

that 
were not

er, and I told our master 
Jacob Bungey.

watch.
8a» Them Leave.

I heard no one objecting to leave 
the Stephano. I heard no one saying Newfoundland’s 
anything about it. When I made the wards us. It appeared to me as if 
remark to Bungey about not getting they were just leaving their ship, 
aboard a ship that night, Bungey The captain was then on the bridge, 
said he thought we w7ould get aboard and 1 told him the Newfoundland’s 
of our own ship.

Between 8 and 9 o’clock I saw the
crew’ coming to-

When we got out we went in a 
South XVesterly direction. We did 
rot go right across the Stephano’s 
bow to the port side, but we had to crew were just leaving her. I after

wards heard that they had left her 
^ 7 o’clock.

It was possible that they could 
have left at 7 o’clock and being up 
high on the ice, it appeared to 
that they were just leaving their 
rhlp. The bow of the Newfoundland 
was somewhat toxvards us. The men 
were in a line from us.

After the men reached our ship 
they went below and had a mug up. 
It was not snowing when they came 
aboard of us. After they had their 
mug up they turned out on the star
board side and went past our bow 
at a alight incline to the port. They 
(lid not turn sharp across our head 
to the port bow\

Thinks She Was Visible,
* After I came down out of the bar
rel I did not look in the direction 
of the Newfoundland. I believe if 
I had looked in her direction I would 
have seen her.

The next time I saw her was at
She

cross her bow slightly in going the 
direction which he said. That would 
be at a slight incline, 
slewed leaving us on her port bow’, 
and she continued slewing in that 
xsay until she wras stern on to us. 

When
the weather

When I left the Newfoundland that
morning I had ten cakes of butter

ing, but it was mild. After getting biscuit with me.
on deck we went below and had a more if I wanted it.»
mug up. When we came on deck 
again I could not see our steamer, 
but I could see her when I first ar
rived on deck. The reason I could returned to St. John’s and I only got 
net see her when I came up from out on yesterday, 
below was that the snow had in-

She then I could have had 
We had all wre 

wanted to eat on board the Stephano 
when we got our mug up.

I have been in hospital since we

me

we got to the spot of seals
was thicker, and after 

left to go towards our own ship
the weather This is my third spring to the ice. 

I have been the three springs with 
j Captain Wes. Kean.

Did Their Best.

came on pretty bad.
I was in Arthur Mouland’s watch, j creased, 

and I was one of the men to reach ! 
the New foundland on Thursday morn- \

Ordered To Leave.
We received orders to leave the 

Stephano from Capt. Kean. He toldmg. I don’t know that I can add any-
never heard any one asking to us to get out over the starboard side thing else to what I have already 

stay aboard. I was thinking when , and to follow in the lii\e of carcasses said in my evidence. I don’t think 
went to the Stephano that we until we came to a flag belonging to there is anything that our second 

^ere going to stay aboard and work him and we would then be into a hand and master of watches, or any 
the seals from her. patch of whitecoats. I got out over of our men, could have done any

1 have been in hospital since lithe starboard side of the Stephano. more than they did do on thè ice to 
arrived in St. John’s and came out I When our flags were thrown over- get us out of the difficulty. We built 
on yesterday. My two toes and heel board, that is the flags we brought shelters and did everything that oc- 
^ere slightly burnt, and my fingers over to her, I heard Capt. Kean say curred to us for the best.

“hurry on and pass her head]” I was one of the second hinder
We went on ahead of her at a slight ; fellows and behind Pear when ^he 

incline, and after we passed her bow gave out on the tramp towards t|ie 
she wheeled out to the starboard, Newfoundland.

1

and wrist. s.
Had Some Food.

When I left the 
bad four

daylight Thursday morning, 
was then about a mile and a half

Newfoundland I 
cakes of bread and an George Tuff was

mÂ

m

HEARN & COMPANY t
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y • Mr. Coakers Log. \
j heading for port. Officer gave a live 
I seal a swim in a dory which they 
; apparently much appreciated. We 
have one young hood and two small 

} j harp seals.

reasonable and concilliatoçy as they of tearing up the constitution and 
have been.

turned in good health. The voyage der to qualify for a grog, but the 
was ended and many thankful hearts steward soon caught on. 
exclaimed “Thank God” for our safe

I outraging the decisions of the elect- 
The supporters of the Government j orate as Sir Edward Morris is. and 

in the House did the knifing in both consequently the Toilers have lost all
8

Capt. Randell, of the Bellavent 
pushed through well, and kept close 

This diary was begun with the in- j to the larger ships during the wh0i ! 
tention of publishing it in the Advo-j voyage. Especially was he persist t 

He promised the delegates of the cate Xmas Number, accompanied with | in forcing along enroute to the ^ 
Supreme Council Convention of the illustrations.
F.P.U. last

ure,return ana sound health.i i cases the past session of the Legis
lature, and Sir Edward Morris is 
blamed by many for having supported 
in the House what he could not op
pose without bringing upon his head 
the contempt of the people; but al
though supporting them in the House, 
he did very little to aid their passage 
through the Upper House.

Why Mr. Goodridge, one of Morris’s 
recent appointment to the Legislative 
Counci, actually moved to have the 
Sealing Bill shelved and submitted to 
the Select Committee which was con
sidering some fishery matters. That 
should be an eye-opener to the Toil
ers. The double dealing of those 
political highway men will in future 
be exposed, because the Toilers now 
possess their own papers, and are 
consequently in a position to fight 
their enemies.

Will Not Support Them.

confidence in him.
His Broken Primose.Ul Not Creditable.

The food supplied to the wooden 
1 ships is far from creditable to the

v,
sealsThat idea I will fore- j and entered the patch in 

December when they go in view of the awful disaster which with the other three 
called upon him to present résolu- overtook the Newfoundland’s 
lions passed at the Convention, that I therefore publish it now for the in- 
he would do what was right. If do- formation of the Sons of 
ing what was right means his ae-

c-ompany 
foremost ships-1

crew. Nascopie, Stephano and Beothic.
From reports made by sealers 

Toil, in conditions and food on board 
i order to show the conditions as they Erik, Ranger and Bloodhound 

eeptance of two defeated candidates existed, which in a major degree has 
as Ministers of the Crown and his ad- ! a hearing upon the calamity that has 
visers' as Members of the Executive I come upon our country. ,
Council as soon as the House of As- These notes will be reproduced in 
sembly closed, and could not show up I the Xmas Number of rhe Advocate 
the outrage, we pity the country over accompanied with some very interest- 
which he rules as a Governor accord- ~*P£ cuts, illustrating the incidents

referred to herein, as l have taken

(Concluded)
April 7th.—Wind North,

Did not steam much in the forenoon.% * 1
Men busy consuming “bullseyes.” A 
report current concerning trouble 
amongst Eagle’s crew in refernce to 
taking coal from the Florizel. 
Surprised iu vie**' 
ill g prevading the whole

well qualified for the work and would owners, who of course will endeavor 
strong, make good chiefs if any ship required j to escape the consequences of their 

such an officer. i negligence by asserting that the seal- 
j ing law was not passed when the 
wooden ships sailed.

Such a defence will but reflect up
on that useless blocking ornament of 
the Legislature—the Upper House— 
who kept the bill in slings for two

i . the
Good Officer. of the 

could 
owners

The chief cook. Samuel Tiller, who 
Xot is known as the commodore, is in- 

of the feel-1 deed an attentive and efficient official
not be much worse, 
must be blamed, for the 
in the highest terms of Capt. Jesse 
Winsor and Kenneth Knee, who have 
done their best for the 
facilities were not afforded and x0 
2 flour was supplied for bread, 
no cook can make good bread from 
bad flour and no cooking facilities 

Captains Joe Kean, John Parsons 
and Randell, are well spoken of by 
their crews, and we believe they did 
all in their power to live 
coaling laws.

The
men speak

fleet a,1d where he is in charge satisfac- 
A I ton must result. weeks and succeeded in making it 

1 he master watches are Kenneth anything but a workable act by the
since the disaster of April 1st. 
hard feeling existed on board of the
Diana when we were coaling her on j Barbour. Ef. Barbour, sons of the late senseless and
Saturday. She hats a few tough ^apt. Wm. Barbour; Darius Hall most
chaps on board and it would not sur- j aild Walter Barbour, efficient and in- ! whose only claim to a seat in that
prise me to learn Inter tjiat the cap- j telligent, as are also the assistant : chamber consisted of their ability to
tain had lots of trouble with some j master watches. Isaac Squires, Robt. j personally abuse almost every decent 
of the men. Barbour, rI hos. Parsons and Martin ( man that took a part in public life for

I Curtis. The bridgemen are C. Bar- j the last 30 years, 
hour, John Collins, Alfred Gaulton

Tfiemen.

stupid amendments, 
of which emanated from men anding to his ideas of right.

Is it any wonder we ask, that the 
hand of God is now resting so heavily 
upon our native land. Where is the 
righteousness that exalts a nation?
Wher^Ms the moral integrity of pub
lic men ? How far have they trav
elled the path of faithful duty?

Our country has fallen very loww 
indeed. Our watch dogs in defence 
of Right have nearly all disappeared.
Wrong-doing and political degeneracy 
must bring its own punishment, not 
only upon the guilty, but alas, upon 
the innocent as well.

The voyage is ended. It occupied 
four weeks wanting one day. I en- j soups served for dinner seven days— 
joyed it very much and value highly ; ^us a dinner was cooked every day. 
the experiences and observations of i On Sunday canned beef and apple 
the trip, some of which I shall al- I Jam was served for tea in addition to 
ways remember with pleasure. I ad- sweet bread and tea, and the tea on 
vise all who can to take this trip. It j Sundays was sugar and milked. Po
is impossible to know what the seal tat°6s, turnips and meat were given

out to the crew when required, which 
Such ships as the Stephano t*le men cooked themselves for sup

per.. Three pounds of soft bread being 
found insufficient, the amount

some fifty photos during the trip. 
Meals Served Out.

The men’s cook reports having 
served out to the crew the following 
meals during the

•6

Seven of the Diana’s crew left her 
on Saturday and ajpe on board of the*'
Nascopie. One man with an injured iand J Gushue The (",arter masters; 
arm. named Gardner, was also sent 110 ''miles I ult, Levi Green, David 
on board of our" ship for medical j “ü 11 ^ ‘s an<* James Davis. The 
treatment. We halve also a stowaway : "111 ‘'smen hdgar Parsons. William: 
named Xoftall, belonging to the iCreen- Sam Kdward and Edward | : 
Diana. Took 21 seals to-day. Cape i,,erry- F X,!wbur-V is the boatswain 
St. Francis and Cape Spear quite |a,ld Sm" Jo!ilïe is h's able mate, 
visible to the naked eve from the 'Thos' Perry is carpenter. The cap- 
deck. Signal Hill from the barrel.1 tam's son' Pearce- is second in com- 
We are south of Cv pe Spear. Sagona 
in sight all the evening.

voyage : Beans
served 14 mornings, brewse and 
watered fish with pork dressing 13 
mornings softe bread every second 
morning, 12 hot dinners served con-

« P to theResponsible Parties.
f. Not a single Union vote will be 

cast again for a candidate that is not 
pledged to the abolition of the Legis
lative Council, and for this decision 
the Honourables of the Upper House 
cau blame none but themselves. Sir 
Edward Morris has brought that 
Chamber into contempt by the man-

The sealers in the wrooden ships 
can thank the few swollen heads of 
the House of Lords for the conditions 

l prevailing on the ships to-day. What 
! is still worse is that those ships be- 
| long—except in the case of the Fo- 
! Kota and Sagona—to* owners

a
ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY

IN THE DAILY MAIL
sisting of beef, pork, potatoes, plain 
and plum pudding, and on Sunday 
fresh beef or canned roast beef in 
addition ;

MUIR’S
MARBLE WORKSpea soup with potatoes, 

turnip, onions and dumplins served 
for dinner eight days; seal and other

who
j three years ago signed an agreement 
binding themselves to put into oper- Uer in which he has stuffed it, and 
ation most of ;the regulations which by using it as a blocking instrument 
the Bill contained when it passed the *° gullotine the decisions of the elect

orate, for the appointment of two 
undesirables like Sidney

who

ESTABLISHED 1S47. 
Uabot Building, Water Street.

‘ mand and barrelman ; Skipper Peter 
j Gaulton second barrelman.

Excellent Crew.

There never was a crew more effi-
1 louse of Assembly.

Was Crosbie right when he charged ! political
dent or able than the crew of the !t!lem in the House with having signed Blandford and R. A. Squires,
Nascopie. Almost every sealer on ian agreement they did not intend to were ousted from their seats in the

fulfil—it really looks as if they re- People's House by majorities of 1900
The assistant cooks arc Chas Mul garded their honor as Morris does and 1000 respectively, is about as hunt is like unless one sees it for

leu. Geo Hay ter Robt Fermage *:<s0'000 a mere flea bite? bard a blow that any man could oneself.
Sami. Rodgers Fred Talk baker / Conditio,ls on board of the New- strike at the constitution of the Col- and Florizel should offer trips to a

foundland, Fogota, Sagona, Eagle, on>’- limited number of passengers at a
Diana, Bloodhound, Ranger, Adven
ture and Bel la venture are far from 
what the law now require, and in

Still no word of the Southern Cioss ;
Not a IVord received from !

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials. 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.

Largest and most chaste designs 
Largest stock to select from in the 
city.

i
reported.

Ithe shore concerning the victims of 
the Newfoundland disaster.
no trouble to know how many seals [board being a picked man. 
the Gulf ships taken, but there

It was

i
was money in seals, when ships were ! 
loaded, which is of far more import- : 
ance than the desith and burial of 69 ! 
sealers.

The distinctive features of our work
Finish andSuperior Carving,arc

was m- Materials.; cabin (^ok, Martin Tulk; Wm. Grills, 
I chief steward; captain’s steward, Eli

creased to five pounds per man 
week.

That two men could be found 
shamefaced enough to accept posi
tions as Executive members and 
heads of departments, after being so 
ignominously turned down by their 
constituents, is something reasonable 
men cannot comprehend. That it 
stinks in the nostrils of the whole 
electorate is beyond doubt. That it 
was the only course that could be

i easonable cost, say $50, when I be- j 
lieve many would gladly avail of the 
opportunity to see things as they 
are.

per Designs and' price list mailed 
address.

to anyWarm soup was served to the 
men when coming off the ice, and if 

•j any of the sealers fell in they 
served with a grog when they reach-

!Reported owners refused our cap- j Hall : 
tain permissions to give up the use- j Emerson.

the mess room steward, Robt.

Mail orders have special attention.>omc cases an outrage upon the com- 
|non sense of the crews and a severe 
teflection upon the owuiers of such 
aiips. Nothing like satisfaction is 

afforded except on one or two
ships.

wereless and costly qxiest for 20 seals per
day, which strikes all as very singu- j j0hn Black, Chesley Bond and John 
lar, for few can understand why $300 j Curran, 
is spent to secure $10 worth of seals ; 
but like many other puzzlers, it will

The engineers are J. Ledinghom.
Everything Interesting.

To the beginner everything is in- ed ship-
when near

F. CHISLETT,I fear a few of them 
the ship occasionally 

managed to get somewhat wet in or-
terestiug from the time port is left 
until the young seals are cut up. I 
was treated with kindness and respect 
throughout by officers and men, and 
I avail of this opportunity to thank 
Captain Barbour for hs unfailing 
courtesy and consideration w’hile on 
board. I also thank the officers and ^ 
crew for the many acts of kindness 
shown me.

’apl9,3m Manager.From my observations closely tak
en, I am of the opinion that every 

not be solved by the simple minded | captain closely watches the 
toiler., I fancy 1 have a fair idea for I ments

move-
and actions of Captain 

Kean.
lieve any captain is content when

Eight Must be Kept Up.
There will be a stronger and far ! ad°Pted to keeP a minority govern

ment whose death warrant had been
long since issued, iu power in defiance

i
the reasons for such inexplicable pro- ; Abraham 
ceedings.

don’t be-

i ♦more better fight waged against those ; 
conditions during the . next Spring and Summer Itwelve
months than lias yet been experienced 1 electorate and the constitu
tor the simple reason that w’e have ! **on *¥* one now disputes.

Should he Impeached.

The night was beautifully clear and I he is not in a position to know’ or 
the moon shone tin all its glory. The judge what Capt. Abram is doing, 
ocean was spotlessly white and a state this not because I have 
sight worth seeing.

1

:any
Sagona’s j kindly feelings towards Capt. Abram, 

lights about onv mile distant broke j but because I wish to give all con- 
the isolation anc monotony of spend- j cerned in this narrative their proper 
ing night after night either without I due.

now discovered that some of the own- ;
ers have deliberately attempted to W Governor Davidson should be im-

people by pretend-/peached
to do what they had solemnl>*lto be perpetrated in a free country, 

agreed to do three years ago, and ; ^lis actions has called down upon his 
which binds their honor as business 
men and respectable citizens. Noth
ing can excuse the conditions existing 
cn the Diana, Eagle, Fogota and Sa
gona—nothing but pure bluff. Almost

The
and t/ The stewards w’ere obliging 

courteous. • My mess mates w’ere Dr. ♦
codd and fool the ♦for allowing such an outrage

Bunting, Chief Engineer Ledingham, 
Second Engineer Black, Mate Kcough I ▲ 
and the third and fourth engineer in ^ 
turn. Many a ten minutes chat we 4 
had over the mess table. Dr. Bunt- $ 
ng is an intelligent and genial com-

♦mg 1914. ♦Ia ship in sight, or if in sight invisible ! 
through a heavy mist or snow or 
storm.

Pushing Man.
Capt. Wm. Winsor is a pushing 

j young man and will, if he lives, be- 
April 8th.—Splendid day. Sagona ! come one of the foremost and most 

come alongside. Had not heard of the successful of our sealing masters. He 
Newfoundland disaster or the dis- has plenty of push and his judgment 
appearance of the Southern Cross, j of se^ls is sound. His one fault be

ing a careless disregard of his

! „ ♦iead the contempt of ail right tliink- 
ig people and few will now deny that 
lorris has no better friend or sup- 
orter in the Colony than the Gev-

♦
*l

I

Wc arc fealm ing some of *! ♦the latestpanion and all on board respected 
him.

ornor. ♦I have seldom met an equal ^
and ▼

ievery amendment made by the Leg
islative Council in the Coaker Seal- ff the House of Assembly call upon 
ing Bill has crippled the Bill, 
will have to be rescinded.

Never again will a Union members ♦/ -i-
more reasonable in discussion 
moderate in his opinions.

Chief Ledingham and Second Black 
ire both intelligent and genial chaps 
nd it wras a pleasure to converse ♦ 

with them.

Jerseys and \ 
Jersey Suits :

i

Some of the Sagona’s »crew jmen
reported food conditions to be ex- when taking seals and his devil-dar- 
tremely unsatisfactory. Bread unfu ■ ing *ln cutting off other crews. He 
for food. No fresh bqef, no brewse. ! came close to cutting down a pan of 
Beans three times for the trip. No ■ ice containing some of 
potatoes or turnips. Nothing for the vhile pelting seals, 
pot. Even sonc cabin supplies short had to leave off pelting and 
for some time. i Captain George Barbour is a

I*
and lliim or pay him their respects. He 

ijillowed Morris to scorn the Legis- 
I he interests of a few sealing cap- feature while it was in session the past 

tains is not the interest of 4,000 seal- i printer in keeping those two positions 
ers. The interest of three or four

fii

i 4;$ '
our crew’

♦feacant, in spite of the strong protest 
A the Opposition, and as soon as the 
lt)use closed he allowed this con- 

-tEution destroyer and outrager to 
pl^ce two monkey-like political pol
troons in the Legislative Council, 
and then accepted those two political 
moralists as his advisers and minis
ters of the Crown, while he knew 
rigjit w’ell that had the people a say 
respecting the two positions—as they 
undoubtedly had—that they would 
'lot secure enough votes to save their 
nomination fees.

Governor Davidson is just as guilty

Some of them ♦ship owners is not what will best 
preserve the interest of the Colony, 
and the amendment of the so-called 
Upper House had no object but to 
serve the interest of the owmers and 
captains.

J
’ Foggy Coining In.

Very foggy approaching the land. 
Made in below’ Sugar Loaf. Arrived 
about 8 p.m. Dr. Campbell gave the ^ 
ship a clean bill of health and kindly ▼ 
offered me a passage ashore in the 

ustoms boat. The first thing I did 
was to read Monday’s Daily Mail. ” 
which contained such a splendid ac
count of the disaster, and the Evening ^ 
Telegram of Thursday, which con- j ^ 
tained the evidence of several wit
nesses regarding the disaster.

All that sailed in the Nascopie re-

•yrun.
$very

Passed ! stea(*y commander, always cool and &We took about 20
North from 20 miles East of Cape j co^<?cted- and very careful over his 
Spear to about 25 miles East of Bon-! 
avista and returned.

seals. of the famous Knit Royal Brand | 
this £cas( u. 'j he materials and ♦

V

They all respect him.men.
I April 9th—Wind S. W., dull. About

Took 26 beaters. 
Decks w’ashed.

4styles in these garments com- 4> 
bined a\ ilh a splendid assoit- j 
ment of Patterns, are just the $ 

HE A L T1JIK G v in the knit- J

Only Just Begun.
The work of protecting the interests 

cf the people has but begun, and 
those who have used their well 
bought seas in the Legislative Coun
cil to block and nullify legislation 
behalf of the Toilers will find that 
in future the Toilers will not be

The cook took a list of men ap- i 20 miles from land, 
proving of food supplied this voyage '■ Preparing for port, 
and all willingly gave their names. Ropes and gaffs given 
The only complaint possible being a doctor, chief engineer, operator, Bry- 
shortage in the supply Of fresh beef, j ant and myself lunched with Commo- 
which must be the result of

I jn i*

:1
up. Captain,’1

I
t «

j on lan over- r;oie Tiller in the cocks’ quarters, 
whole are i

ted garment for little men. ♦
look. The cooks on the ♦All seemed pleased to know ship asA ♦♦v-( Jersey Suits $2.00 to $3.50. ♦< ♦ ♦ -♦i

e
♦

CASINO THEATRE—Commencing Monday, April 20th ♦ V #

♦

} Sweaters, only 75c. to $2.00.' ♦5
♦S
♦

♦ ♦it s ALL WEEK = ♦
,

Jackman The Tailor IThat Great F>asquallt $230,000 Production.;

Last Days of Pompeii ! ♦Limited.
Young Gentlemen’s Outfitters.

♦
♦!
♦

♦ ♦

I N.B.—Our Mail Order Patrons kindly state age ♦ 
of boy and color required.a ♦4

lA MOTOGRAPHIC DRAMATIZATION OF LORDI •b\ i BULWER LYTTON’S book

10,000 People ; 260 Big Scenes ; 8 Reels, Prologue & 2 Parts>•
IVJ

1 A
il
ip

POPE’S FURNITURE and 
MATTRESS FCTV.

The Historic Roman Arena in all its Grandeur! ■■ * / ' - I
The Fighting Gladiators and Thrilling Chariot Race ! I
The Lions Turned Loose on the Heroic Glaucua ! I
THE CITY OF POMPEII Before, During and After the ERUP- , I 

, TION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS 1 I

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WITNESS THE GREATEST AND BEST EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRODUCED.
Secure Your Seats Early from Mr. Power at the Atlantic Bookstore.

TRULY THE GREATEST PHOTO-DRAMA IN THE WORLD.

-

v

m
-'la

rf.

The Beauty attracts the attention, 
The Quality arouses the interest, 
The Price closes the deal!

i J
i-.

r

i •
i

r

See our Chestcrficlde, Wing Chairs and Arm Cliairs,
our Factory Show Room,now on exhibition at

GEORGE and WALDEGRAVE Sts.,1
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WHEN WE SHOP BY AEROPLANE I
Zf a Daughter Ungrateful 
If She Seeks Independence?

By WINIFRED BLACK

,

Secrets of Health and Happiness ,
———HL1——I——! * _____

How Your Cheeks Expose 
Your Good or Bad Habits

„ jj :

■Vi -•>* '*if A.5---, •>*IIfI j
Sip#

>

3^
LiX

16$Copyright, 1914. by Newspaper Feature : Service.

mm

jij'FATHER'S«worried about (laugh
ter. Daughter’s been home front 
college fur a year now. She had 

a fine time decorating her room. She 
hung pennants on the wall and sou
venirs on the vundow curtains and 
dance program» on the bureau: she 
organized a college club, and took a 
school in cookety in what she called 

WfÊÊÊÊÊÊ\HI the slums.
She did neighborhood work and 

brought home nice young mechanics 
with work-worn hands to dinner; and 
the mechanics were bored to death— 
and so was everybody else.

Then she took up the Montessor! 
system and dogged all her friends 
into nervous prostration asking then* 
to send their rhcldren to her to be 
taught to do things “spontaneously.” 

sted in the study of. ancient sign languages and evefv- 
; t she means when she crooks her finger this way or 

that.
? i n’t the worst of it. Daughter wants a studio. 

r« om won’t uo, n- t any kind of a room ; it must be a studio, in a loft ' 
• *- c, preferably; and she wants a gas stove in a corn r somewher ■ i 
a curtain, and she thinks that she ought to have some of those ptr- , 

•h ur asts that hang on the wall, and a stand of armor to put by

6.VX-

mjLmkr
, z

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
\

A. R.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright. 1914. by L. K. iHirshberg.-Z- A 1
. N

’A
*FACE like a benediction is often bas-reliefed by- 

two stout cheeks due to dissipation.
- Every face, however full, padded' round with 

flesh and fat, is but modelled oil a skull. T|ie yellowish, 
oily substance, which forms the adipose tissue generally, 
forms two cushions of fat in the cheeks.

Blushes, spread-eagle veins and sluggish bKiod in the 
chamois-like flesh may often be the decorative finish.

There is no art which will always construct the char
acter from the cheeks. Yet the checks are often the 
books wherein men may read strange matters.

Contending passions jostle, push and creak amid the 
tourney ’twixt the jowl and cheek.

“Unmatched by art, upon this wondrous scroll, 
Portrayed are all the secrets of the soul.”

A /
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w ■ %i/\ Mie It is an unkind blow to the proud possessors of many a buxom cheek to 
learn that cheeks which are too fat, too cup-like, too bouncing in their 
tundity are often traceable to prodigal , taut, harmonious to the touch and

fined to the. eye.
Tin* light 4'f love, ibo purity of grace,

girl y tarns to pinch frequently betoken The mind, tlu- nnrde hn-athing from the fam, 
a spongy, jellyfish-like padding. This in tin* lvntjrt whose softuoss haroionizeil.the whole,
turn is the outcome of lobster palace | *v,vl* vh" *hat vh< '"k was in «*«].

j diets. ,
The very over-ripe show of rotund, rosy 

ts, whiclv are so tempting in their f, 
y glow, contains a warning of j 

• Nero habits. The. cheeks are often the 
! first of the fairest fleshy" parts to indi- j 
cate bad living habits, disease or de- ! 
fortuities within the body cavities.

Once your ‘cheeks begin to buckle, to

'■vÜNknow x\
/ r fist—li;

| # Q

’ W ro-
M i W «re-

4 mtmm living and loose physical habits.it (/*-) The very cheeks which many a sweet
mmi V<

% w'>
:*y >;

i wm -.1:>• er.
Answers to Health Questionsi

II j-His “Normal " Children. : *3 E. ^f.. Philadelphia—How can the poxes 
of the nose be reduced?,'<6V->V

éÊmmdoes shX want to do in her studio? Oh. she naAts to lix e lier life. . 
' always talkmg about living Iter life, is daughter; as if sht could live* 

her life, no matter how hard she tried.

$3*2
>>• : IBy rubbing moist crystals of alum 

over them.
* : 19

ÆI»

xs she can’t possibly live her life at home. . * * ,*i droop lik,- pie dough over the pans you ; 
j should at once look to yourself. Either j 
! you are losing too much sleep, eating to • ! fat under 
j much, as xvell as^ too rich a ration,
! you h ix;e some hidden illness.

Many

The atmospher immiu sX x * *.cV E. F.. PhiladeI$'hia-^I have ridges of 
My kidneys are 

doctor help me?
■: X- i ■-g» mv eyes.or z er is worried to 'bath.

-u oth r times he’s so worri 
g snapped at quite in the f

Laughter is ungrateful; here he’s spent thousands of dollars on j 
>n, and built a beautiful home to keep her in. ami now what’s |

, he ;ays. that she couldn’t read and write, for !
to marry a girl with ssvh a lot of fads’’ * 

She’s married. She's 1-ecn married over 1

Sometimes he’s so worried that he’ 
d that nobody dares speak to him, for four 
"hion of old Towser.

or ! sound. Will a:
iwX a merry, globular, cherry-ripe | 

check has 10 broken conitpandment's be-} 
; hind its saucer-shaped lustre

A fine, fair, naturally blooming cheek, 
if not too flabby, ovdematous or mar- 
rowy. is a sweet girl’s best dower. On 
the other hand, a man or woman with

i
m 13ati c the cushions under the eyeballs 

xvith compound spirits of 'ether and paint' 
them occasionally with alum sticks. 
Avoid the eyelids.

mm ' i9
' -

va i

; 1

JlifeiMpSj

tf IIof it all. He wis 
’ i. and who or, earth will wt 
ther has notlier d

■♦ 4 4
rS, VheC,<y f offers U''Jf IhTTapcTtn

Cheeks dripping with avoirdupois make | tnccica>. hyg*enu ami siukitation suh- 
| the alert physiognomist-physiologist sus- j jeets that arc of general interest. He 
jpk ions ol intemperance. Beverages made ; zciV/ not undertake to prescribe or 
! *r the wine which is red and the) offer advice for. individual eases. 
i heavier alcohols. I Where the subiect is not of generalI,î,'è,sr-a»M!»/.perj
Pollux ol the anatomy, are always -'ddd/.j "if a stamped and addressed 
groomed according to the structural envelope is enclosed. Address all iii- 
health beneath them. qufries to Hr. L. K. Hirshberg,

See to it that their texture is pure, this office.

rimurhti r.

©; isa :
Hr. dear, what a wedding tlu r< was: flowers and music and bridesmaids 

raids of honor and •<
U : er weeping in tin 
i!,x. tlie smartest s<>rt of 

groom didn’t s< 
th grooms. There

m !ls mcaterer and a veil and an or< th! l»ouquet—and J 

chancel and lather looking dignified at the rail—oh.
rmISABELLE RICHARDS

1 his Is the Air Age, Says Aviatrice
•«IT \ 

u£ lie W*. \ itilings in xycnldings.
umt to much—it so often to be that

was a xv< dding trip and afterward father set the 
- ouple up in a pretty little fiat, and got the groom a jpb.

^ed with that davigi«ter;4ce dwesn't tiii-nk i- 
educated lu-r and built the house akd all.

« •3, r* <4 :m to aim
■ Kt »I

By Cecile Manning làpi ii iicare' ■ t father s«*ems peric-ctly deli g 
ungrateful after h*

LYINGF ui to town to haw lunch- i '*,AU the modes suggest living, 
ton, keep an appointment with the

Notice studied the machines. All this time all s 
he bats poised lightly at one side of the j the thoughts I had concerned the won- j 
cad and trimmed with at.roplane bows i d r ol d all. Then one day I took a 

Ltd high waving plumes and masses of j li : tie cloud spin. When J landed my 
leudiike tulle. Look at the tunics, j futur-1 was planned.

I would be an aviatrice. My family j 
everything we are j literally went ‘up in the air' when T told 

the newest coiffures, em- 1 them.about it. But all their objections.-
T the stories of terrible falls and deaths j Pewter is easily cleaned xvith whiting If your piano has unsightly scratches,

s:»' s Miss K1 h- ■ ha l rot i he slightest effect or. my deter. 1 and salad oil applied to all spots. Then they can be easily covered or removed
soap suds, rinse in boiling by a polish made of equal parts of 

ext season I. hope to take my place ! "atcr and polish xvith hot sand, u - ng strong black coffee and sweet oil, to
r the real sky pilots. 1 am simply J a stiff brush. Of course, the sand must which a few drops of turpentine are

■ iptured with the sport and its possi- the fine kind sold for polishing pur- added. This is an excellent polish for
Poses. all dark furniture. Be sure it is first

rubbed into the wood and that no sur- 
Ice cream is one of the most difficult; P^us ’s to catch dust.

,H :imodiste and do a bit of shoppingSr T a
Is She Ungrateful ? lit! H* i with ■one’s aeroplane in its place in an 

ordinary line of similar «raft hovering :’b
And if normal means being absolutely- selfish and } above the big department stores, is the

*. ision 
Richards, 
enthusiastic

• * t ame home l e “did” his room in t!i \ tion school 
es and things. Bit so,ne bod j xvas going to i

M

ill|;cy, toi>. nre suggestive of flight, 
bows on tlie gowns, 
wearing, < ven

tmo :
e says she’s normal, 
ly stupid, then that dauehtt r

-
of the future which Isabelle

«% z|
•rtainly is normal.

one of the nmst promising a 
pupils of the Wright avia

in 1 ».;y!« n. O., s«>es.

•dmcize the conquest of the air.
“Befoie that time.”
«•fis. who is as attractive as she is j mint*tion.

A

There’s a son. too. in fatl :o use, or was.
n went to college and \v 

letic style with boxing
and son got the gold îeycr.

Vo he’s gone up to Alaska to live with the bears.

ile n Fly 1 would. And here } am. ; xvash in
“Anti it isn't

adds Mis
i.im vision it her.”

all know «hoxv 
came an everyday

suchgtOV lever. “I had never given any thought 
■o all the flying talk. 1 had not even ; ninon 

( Pt abreast of the times.

St*
Î,li mmRichards. “W 

; quickly the motor b 
thing, once it was made practical.

CPjI had never
c« i an aortal a ne. The tloills of the 

gu m had never appealed to me. But as v* 1 at nil.
^ went out from that lecture 1 looked i ”1 believe in the future of flying. I 

about me and saw the truth of the I look to see the time when it will be no i stains to remove from table linen or j
j stranger to hop into one's airship and | clothes. Sometimes ether applied at 

skirts, narrow and trim at the fly to business or to one’s social en- once vvil.l do it. If it is allowed to set patience.
■ er. and the hats with their lowering g; cements, than it is now to use a j <md dry. then the article must be ing water and xvring, then dip it in

• ri^emings and the fulness of the hip 1 m t' - for the same purpose. From the soaked for an hour or two in cold sour milk and cover with salt and lay
di carry set me tkHiking. A picture of sport side, in my mind, there is nothing i ^vater before it is laundered. Fruit j in the sun.
.11 the women 1 met suddenlv rising’ which can compare with it.

ATl i
u writes once in six months or so. and says he likes it and that lie never jTttrship is exactly in the jxlace the auto- 
ls to com • home again. m.obile was M years ago. And it is mak- ; j
.. s . „ ing great sti-idcs toxvaril uractica’ nlit v ”i .1er doesnt seem to think mm ungrateful at all. I svpp.tsc he is ! a fashion le-turc in xe\v v«:k si*nt

ial, too. . Miss Richards into
n rather sorry for daughter. She reall.v ought to be earning her own drop-Hd into the lecture 
: that’s what she honestly wants to do.* She’s full of enef gv and amid- ! ffUf timc 0,1 1,< r sohedu,°-

iLa she just has to keen doing something or die. - ing a eonfei
yonder why ehc is any more ungrateful than the other tyro, non’t voia? ;

*bhities. and f haxre never ceased to mar- ; ; ■ Iill
* 11 V

I:! -
(1atement. 

“The
The removal of mildew stains means 

Wet the article with boil-
if Si♦‘londlaml. S!:e v
K -C: BT * * use sue ha*I

-
The beaten pulp of an

T thought stains are more easily rrmoved by boil- ; apple, lemon or tomato, each used with 
i( -boating was the most exhilarating of a,g water if they are first soaked in i a liberal amount of salt, are other

xvith j cold water.

of modes to i select•**nce 
There wasaudience.

ting
f mv • nil «O, £n.vX<1UiRite Vrom lh,‘ pavement and fixing up. up.

• le turer wore tho vèrv l itV«t n '•g # V tu tne sky’ <ame ^er°lt‘ me. On the ah spo ts, but it can t compare
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Where JVlen Live in Boats
By Jonathan MacFarland

> ♦

Peter’s Adventures
h-: ain Matrimony

<♦
♦ ♦ 1 i > it •

> is♦ *\ ♦♦ ♦
By LEONA DALRYMPLE♦ ♦ M -4You know what these tampans look * 

like—ungainly craft abota 20 feet long. ♦ 
with an awning arrar.gtfcin-uit amid- t 

ships. hen I first saw: a collection 
of hundreds of them irroxvded 

get her in tlie river it locked

1Ü rS raSAuthor of the new novel, “Diane -4 the Green Van; awarded a prize ol. $!b.(»oo by Ida M. Tar bell andH jS. M Clure as judges.*
-

• ! Ws! j ByGEOFJûE HENRY SMITH! y xzV he truth about “the girl in 
as d:sc" distinguishes litis new scries by

the women is fairly" xvell dex-eloped.”
“You’re right I’eter.*’ said 

iw'fldins.

to- : I m« re money than a routine clerk. Yet 
mot1 er. there are an overplus of clerks and tool 

liexv good carpenters. Why not college 
I I I carpenters, etc.?”

'You know" T said, “you never meet "If college girls took up dress-making '
iorityof r?adtrs, «,», /„//,„■ Z I >

If your sense of ,m«a is not too ,nS T ' ^ ‘T™,-i* I? • ’

keen lx developed it is interesting to ,he collegian ‘takes the opportunity to night better bfe ^«syfnlivg cl «ver cloUres I
Women as Workers quote his college so that you'll know rnd hat's than, say wallpaper and* fol-

W's a college man. But if a givl is a Ux’-fok».'’ v - waking you up.
(level typist, or.a dressmaker, or a mil- '‘<Jc*D<jn$sq knows, a good percentage 
liner;, she keeps it 'strictly to herself ^ of women need somebody to design bet- f polit el v.

"You have struck ;r point. Peter," said ter clothes . for them!” I exclaimed T
» notlier quietly', 'that I’ve always ft It j * There,, by the xvay, is a good'evocation
x(ry strongly about. I'd like to see col- , 'er a ejeyer gkl. •Confidential dress- *
!< -o girls (Miberatyly turn their heads j-.'dvl«ei*:^ if she had brains and taste i where the fire was.”
n. l their liaads t" simpler ^occupation'» j cue ugh. she could keep tUc fat woman Not a bad idea! Not a bad idea!” said the Rooster, as he hopped down
and really put some effort in it. As- It 0*031 wearing fussy things and the tall I'«• *iv
ts now. mist of that work is loft to : thin one from wearing up and down i m>in ll|p r°uSt*
women who are e’.e* or r xvith their fin- f tr'péü. i imagine rt handful of clever
-u rs than they arc with their heads, ̂ .eirls ^ike that rouH work a revolution ! little fellow.
Imagine the rbetlU a girl migin obtain In dross. I may. be mistaken, but it 

Mother smiled, her who was clover both xvith her fingers

-Wr

mkmV m

• i ' ■ \if 1 Sif 4 . i
.•y •'* • - «

FIt's an unfortunate fact, hut :w r though a giant packing c^fse liad been Miss Ih7. rent pie. 11er character studies it’s true.” J VST couldn’t go to sleep alter that fire last night,” said Mrs. Golden- 
Rod to the Bantam Rooster aS the sun came streaming in the henhouse. 

I wish you would let me sleep a minute longer,” replied the Bantam 
: Rooster, shutting his eyes.

•You woke me up last night,” said the Little Hen.
“Yes. but there was a fire,” said the Rooster. “You should thank me for

1

Iundone and all the litter incidental 
to the unpacking had l*o»n • carelessly 
thrown into the river.ml

1will not appear unfamiliar to the tna- n*'
1 1ftli %\\\ re-

h ri.. .

!S3 SI mi* *investigate living condiliaçxs on these . 
homoboats. They are. nt$ our social '■ 
service xvorkers would aaji, congested, j

1n! IIL li

■ iiSii 
ifehi

||®y4P : S rlfSlftl

U T H E R,” I 
said one night 
in the course 

of one of my un
forgettable chats 
with her. “women 
are economic snobs, 
aren’t they? Vve 
been thinking a lot 
about it.”

M lis‘ ! “Thank you very much for waking me up,” said his companion very - 9 '
for frequently as many eight peo
ple live on one boat.

s
“1 wish you would let me go to sleep,” whined tlie little fellow’.
“All right.” said Mrs Golden-Rod. “You go to sleep xvhHe I go xind see

!
And my Chinese , -

, p
guide told me that some Camilies keep 
boarders.

-Z
hIf there is a lialiy in the 1 

family it is tied to its mother's back, i 
•and it stays there evoéi when tlie

n
irjt)

. .-5*1

% !

mwK“1 thought you wanted to go to sleep.” said the Hen. trying to tease they, 11woman is rowing the bq|t, for she is 
the motive power, and provides the 

j income for the family *-tay ferrying 
: people and other freight back and 

forth between different peints on the 
riv’er bank.

; ;•r
z

; Never mind that.” he said as he scooted out the door. “Well, well,” he 
thirty 'km.wtholv r«-°l'hés« to suit eontfhuecl; “there is plenty of light now that the barn is gone. Our henhouse

her size an ] c«»lorh,g. « Souk* woihWii are j will be nkyF and warm now—sunshine all day long.” 
clex er enough to give an impression of j 
ymth and - »lenilef!i(ss merely by the

made whtidt’vfu! (Toll things as a voune- art of dress—but not many. Do you j
-, ,ora on jA'ezrn asrr, in,Mr -the,r --4F! "h" y'™ y ......,. .>Let.8gnamI„„„mn,ilfler 1V,theplttCewherethew„...^

HRS " 1 ? attend to the tone-orirtl needy of “Well.” I >yl. Henderson was tell- ..,s loo muvîl stress ,m the skill he. “Why not “ asked mother. “p;uv!led ,,livd Üja comtoûîiion.
_ " 1 boats, and die cm boats, j th^ male residents. l5dvtors make ,i,r m‘‘ th;it ,ie an<l lls w ’’ inet n ead. s to write trhrgcd.es m she has fulfilled her duty to nature and ! ‘ 1 . , . . .

suppose thev are buried ashore. ..r their visits in , similar manner and n,uSt *k«|uiSiteiy goxxmed woman it At- blank Verse and tries. H she falls, t>or>:<5 children: Isn’t it better Pe er, to I iitJ tw<> trudged over to where a black heap covered the.ground where
thrown overboard when t’mv shuffle in foot . L ! - t , “I U* ;l Jhtlç <’tt> ami she was most cultured he's. h|-okgi,-lH u tyd aprt ,x «* havn om olp out a little than take your spare the barn had been. Already the other chickens xvere there, for chickens have
tiff the coil *’ ’* ’ . ' / miSv 1 , r : and citai ming—vave them to understand « ut* hands a very poor playwright minus afternoons fov-bridge xvhist and. P.rown-1 a lot of curiosity.

' ! °* a necessity in this section of Can- that she was a New \or.< society Worn- ; he dynamic life-fbrve of cheerfulness ing clubs? What dreadfully futile waste
1 Rliinese city of Canton there ' ton as they are in Venice. : nr timt 801-1 of As a and ventent rrlxere wc might haw had f ♦ îîergv to spend hours 1 wring for the '

are more people who live in boats Canton is only one of the citi - t iUatt.ev of favt; H*ie. "as .4 x<f>v ^ ^ an excellent modiste. All. Peter, • ue- , abstruse meantirg of Browning when j
than there are inhabitants « t h.» î ruuno 1 a eb ’ modiste. The \ ye since discovered H. «atisc of this econonVc snobbery, as von eu might he helping your son apl T am just over here because the rest are,” said Mrs. Plymouth Rock* ,lIof New * inhabitants m the city China that has an aqr«t,c residence I gather from th- fact that Mrs. Hen- „„ aptly term it.” ; ,laughter t„ a college course by the ap- ; don't want .to miss anything. Wbv are you over here?”

* ‘ Pans- I never epunted > uistrict. Practically <ex*ei^>’ city that ’ erson was positi\elx scandalised an I ’ It's an idea xvith tremendous possi- ph'-atimi of forgotten talent.” i ,.T . .. r r> 1 r 1. Q * . . . • - „
:lem carefully, but I am told that is on a river has a floating lionuis i;!,c mudiKle was shamed of her voca- I .lilies.” f suggested, “for mpi as well i Motixer is easily the most sensible j 1 arn ,nmting for Dobbm’ He was a »reat tIiend of ours> rePIied the 

t tally- 400,000 pairs of slant eves open ! tion, but in Canton it reaches its’ Vlat eC0l1,On,k* jobbery among, as women. A coed carpenter gets lots . evspn f.kncw. * Bantam Rooster.
,n thp morning andXlose at night in ! maximum. j - ---------- * I I forgot all about him,”' said Mrs. Plymouth Rock.

iif r l'untless sampans that crowd the 
nx'er

z ; $■

/ 11
*».nd heç head..”, - ^
-“She (Might to get excellent lcsults!” 

l iudmitted cordially.
“Take, for instance, a gill who 1ms

gray hair a shad
owy high-light in

1 -

1 DON T mean sea-faring men, and 
neither do I have reference to the

m-*i r.r.oNA uAi.mrMi’LE “But you must remember that Dobbin lias no home. When we get more 
i sunshine it means that our friend has no home,” said Mrs. Gulden-Red.

Iiftlie dusk of the old»’
: as binned sitting room. i 1people xvho take their summer x a- Traveiling barbers guÆfbout among “1 wonder where he has gone?” said the Bantam Rooster.•'aliens on liouseljoats. 

i>le who
i

' 11#
women !

, »i
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I a'a
If 1
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'111“What are you looking for?” asked the Bantam Rooster of Mrs. Plymouth 
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“He was a great

Where do you suppose he ha»Let mo go with you.: friend of. mine, too. 
rgone?”

No, .1 didn’t see a pj<tçe of Canton 
I flannel while I xvas inHbe city. <•on which Canton is situated. /

“I will look for the prints of bis iron shoes and they xvill tell us where he 
i replied the Bantam Rooster. , _.,

• J low observing you are.” said Mrs. Golden-Rod.
The Bantam Rooster be^an to look on the ground and, sure enough* he 

found Dobbin's footprints. He ran along xvhere they were and soon they 
found Dobbin in the meadow, <

Humor un tolly tends toward good na- “We are glad to see you!” exclaimed'the Bantam Rooster. -

Too much gravity argue» a shallow gcc-d nature tends tvwaru good giace -- 1 utn Shtd you diün t forget me, stud the big .ellow as fye looked down
I Longfellow. ; 'ÉsidSSwËL- ^ kindly at the Rooster, Mrs. Golden-Rod and Mrs. Plymouth Rock.

x I
A lox'ing‘heart is flic truest wis'doni.-

1 ker«y
Nature has placed me here; she shall

e id ir.c way. She will not !i*.tc ngr - BoUthCrnc. 
xvork—Goethe.

Lying is a certain mark of cowaidice.
Her Preference. A Matter of Ellis ion.

Good is no good, but if it be spend 
GocJ gtvetli good fur no other end.—
Spenvef.

Of all virtues magnanimity i$> the ! krviter liberty than a good government. | 
Ù ! rarentf tire re are 13d persons of merit for 

one who willingly ackij.o’.vltdge4 it iu
' another -r-Hsuditt.

PjOf/ev loss before unjust g^in; for that 
Men well governed should .^eek afte’ , brings grief but once; this forever.— 

po other liberty, lor there cap he r»o , Child.

He—Would
Wr,te and declare 
xverd of

She—I

you rather a man would 
his live or tell it by

Did you lose your me B ey in 
of chance?”

No.

ta game

: S! 1 :mouth? I thought there «was a chance 
would prefer it by mouth if ! but I learned tho othe^-

eliminated that element.’i

■*> ■ ;1
fellows liaaUot by word.
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VISIT OURi\v Wj»hi

UPPER BUILDING 
SHOWROOM
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iFor the New Spring St} les in-
J^/J I

Ladies’ Costumes 
Colored Slk Coats

Sports Coats
Lace & Bead Tunics 

Silk Blouses
American Wash 

Dresses
Black Silk Coats 

For Matrons
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% These are all made up of the 
most fashionable fabrics, in the ac
cepted leading styles for the season.
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Easter Hats,
Easter Gloves, 

Easter Neckwear
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REPORTS FROM KYLE
. FOOOTA SHORT OF COAL Powers Backed 

Up United States
M AN AND WIFE

AOREE TO SEVAKATE

The following messages were re
ceived from the Kyle yesterday:

The following messages were 
ceived from the Kyle yesterday, by 
the Reid-Nfld. Co., sent at noon and 
3 o’clock last night, respectively:

“Kyle left Bay Bulls at 3.45 a.ra.; 
wind N. E., light; fine weather. Our 
position at noon 47.10 north. 50.18 
v/cet. Saw nothing but two bergs. 
Course S. E. by E.”

“At 9 p.m. Kyle’s position, Cape 
Spear bearing north-west 140 miles; 
ship stopped; lying by edge of ice; 
spoke Fogota, reported 2,600 seals; 
short of coal; all well. Have seen 
no wreckage.”

Just before midnight the following 
message was received by the Acting 
Premier:

“Struck ice 3 p.m., position Cape 
Spear, bearing N. W. % W 
miles. Cruised along by the edge of 
the ice until dark. Saw quite a lot 
of timber. None of it belonged to 
any ship. Very moderate all day. 
Burnt down in the ice until daylight. 
Will make thorough search to-mor
row and report at noon, if in touch 
with Cape, 
reportsy 2,600 seals; 
crew all well.

A woman from Bell Island, came to 
the city, as she could not live with 
her better half.

He came after her yesterday, be
came drunk and was arrested.

At the police court this morning 
the wife gave evidence and said she 
would not live with him again, so 
arrangements were made for them to 
separate.

They were married only last year; 
it was the husband’s second trip.

In Its Demand for Reparation From 
Huerta Far Insult to ‘Old Glory/ \re-

/
Washington, April 17.—Inquiry as to 

the character of the pressure which 
brought Huerta to yield brought out 
the fact that foreign governments had 
active interest in the events of the last 
twenty-four hours. Another phase of 
the situation was the well authenti
cated report that the last installment 
on the loan due Huerta was about to 
be held up the foreign bankers if he 
did not comply with the American de
mands.

o
SLAUGHTER HOUSE INSPECTION

Health Inspector O’Brien inspect
ed the city slaughter houses yester
day.o

A. I. V. o

The World's Cure for Indigestion and NEW SONGS AT NICKEL THEATRE. 

Othei Complaints of the 
Stomach.

132 . Miss Gardner and Mr. Walter Mc- 
! Carthy rendered new songs at the 
j Nickel Theatre yesterday.

The building was crowded both after 
noon and evening.

Miss Gardner sang the 
tional Rag,” one of the latest and most 
popular of vaudeville songs, 
song is meeting with great success m 
the States at present. Miss Gardner b 
rendition of it found favor with her 
hearers.

Mr. McCarthy sang that charming 
Irish song “As long as the Shamrock 
grows green.” 
was given the most enthusiastic ap
plause.

The songs will be repeated 
evening and there will be new Pâ
tures.

• 9

!
Another Van Gives His Testimonial

April 3, 1914 
Lance Cove. Bell Island, 

Two years I suffered with heart 
Just spoke Fogota. She disease. I use one bottle of A.I.C., 

short of coal; and am ijow perfectly cured. I re
commend it to any one with any kind 
of heart disease. Any one not believ
ing this statement consult me per
sonally.

‘•Interna-

This

PICCOTT.”
o

1 S.S. Morwenna arrived at Halifax 
yesterday. She undergoes 
tion there.

Yours truly,
MICHAEL STYLES, 

Lance Cove,

It was splendid and herenova-

o
Bell Island

Manufactured by Saunders and Mer
cer, Shear$town, Nfld.

thisMISSIONARY MEETING
j

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
Wesley Church hold their annual 
Easter meeting to-night in the S. S. 
room at 8 o’clock.

Ther will be ag ood programme, 
addresses by two ladies, recitations 
and solos, etc., by new singers.

The girls from the Methodist Or
phanage and the Pansy Mission Band 
are also giving some pieces.

Everybody is welcome and the 
collection taken will be for missions.

o
COLLECTORS MEET o I

HH. W. J. EDGAR
GOES INTO LIEE ASSl RA>ft'THIS EVENING

The Disaster Fund collectors meet 
at the Board of Trade rooms this 
evening, when the various collectors 
will report.

Mr. W. J. Edgar has taken over the
local managership of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Company a*1
opened offices in the Law Chambers.

who by

I
-o

Mr. Edgar is a young man
methods and affable

disposition has made hosts of friend-
He is very favorably known in 1 ie

Company
capabl6 .

CHARITY CONCERT
his business like

i
A number of young ladies are ar

ranging for a concerf to take place 
in Canon Wood Hall on the 29th 
in aid of the Disaster Fund.

o
city and outports and the 
could not have found a more

A HANDSOME DONATION

It is expected that the man.
We feel sure lie will make good, an 

opportunity of exten in

disaster
subscription at Glasgow will reach 
in the vicinity of $10,000.

Messrs. Murray and Crawford, wrho 
have large business connections in 
this Colony, heads the list with £500 
(2,500.00).

o
BRAZILIAN MARKET

avail of this 
congratulations.The Fisheries Department had a 

wire from Bahia yesterday that the 
price of codfish was 42 to 43 milraes 
per drum, wTith the market dull.

\

for Pb»8'S.S. Adventure leaves 
deiphia to-morrow.

Ü

rsueK 1 Says Capt. Kean 
Should Not Go 
To the Ice Again

News of the City and the Outports J
l

(Continued from page 1) 
looks at his berth before his duty to 
his Country and comrades of the ice 
floe.

M Q\i-
*

PERSONAL.BASEBALL DOPE. SHIPPING• J]

Fatal Mistakes.
Hundreds of poor souls are to-day 

mourning for loved ones slaughtered 
on the ice floe and sent toNtheir early 
death because of the mistakes of 
Abram Kean and Geo. Tuff, 
blame will always be 
Never in the history of the world 
such a spectacle presented to human 
eye. May God have mercy upon the 
souls of the poor chaps. We know 
they all had a little time to think of 
death and as God is merciful lie heard 
the prayers of the poor penitant souls 
who knew they had but a few hours 
more to live.

They were sacrificed because of the 
stupidity of Abraham Kean and 
of common sense on the part of a 
leader who was responsible for 
hundred and twenty nfen, and wffio had 
but little sense to go out on the ice 
floe in a storm knowing fhere would 
be no ship to shelter them within four 
or five miles, and all because there 
was a thousand seals out on the ice.

No Excuse.

SS528S0BSPBHH■ iMWIl
By Shortstop 

Play ball, Batter up.
Everything is ready even the score 

board, and you can take it from m 
you’re going to see some ball thi 
summer.

Rev. Fr. Fyme arrived in the city 
y last night’s train.

. The Olinda is now due from Bar- 
badoes.

Mr. W. H.^Taylor is a passenger 
n the incoming express.

TheBaird’s vessels Gaspe and Galatea 
are both at Barbadoes, loading mo
lasses.

upon them.
was*

Mr. C. Rendell, of the Anglo office, 
leart’s Content, is at present visit- 
ng the city.

All the clubs have copped up the 
likely material in sight and it is nt 
joke that some of last year’s regular; 
will have to take to the bushes.

There is no word of the Sardinian 
to-day. She is not expected until 
the storm abates.

Mr. C. Miller, chief steward of the 
IS. Prospero, who underwent an op- 
ration, Tuesday, is doing well.

The ore carriers Tellus and Themis 
are expected at Bell Island shortly 
to begin their summer’s work.

The wanderers will have to get t 
hustle on and wander to the practise 
grounds as the other aspirants have 
already got busy.

We regret to note the illness of 
Mr. A. Roberts, Hamilton 
•Ve hope that it will be of short 
luration and that he will soon be 
ible to get round again.

Avenue. wantS.S. Earl of Devon, Capt. Carter, 
sailed for Wesleyville via interme
diate ports at noon yesterday. A 
large number of the Nascopie’s crew 
left by her.

The Lions are not likely to let such 
chances as last Reason pass off so 
easily. Billy Anderson will again hold 
down the pitcher’s box with his eye 
on the silver mug.

one

o

MESSAGES OF 
SYMPATHY.

S.S. Stanley reached Cape Race
yesterday from Sydney with a sup
ply for the lighthouse and the new

*
The Shamrocks and Irish can only 

agree on the home rule question and 
are preparing hard to give the once 
over to the Browricks or Morrisites 
as they would to the Ulsterites or 
Carsonites. Both aggregations claim 
the cellar position is not tlieirs and 
are nervy enough to keep time with 
Joe Murphy’s gold watch.

spars for the Marconi station. The 
latter will be erected as soon as 
possible.

WORDS OF SYMPATHY No, they can’t be excused for 
terrible # negligence and 
thought.

such
want of 

To them and them alone 
must the blame be placed, 
thought of what they did makes 
blood boil. The thoughts of the sffer- 
ings of these

As the sad news of the calamity 
hat befell the crew of the sealer 
’Newfoundland" on her recent trip 
o the icefields has reached

Goodridge’s motor yawl, which has 
been lying up all winter, is 
ready to begin her summer’s work. 
She is ready to leave with a full 
frieght for the firm’s branches along 
the Southern Shore, as far as Re
news.

The
now myour ears

| md has caused heartfelt sympathy 
j imongst us : , one hundred and 

leaderless
*

twenty poor
chaps those two days and nights 
brings the tears to my eyes, and the 
hardest blow of all

The Collegians could muster the forsakenBe It Therefore Resolved that this 
funds but not the men. Why not join ! Loyal Orange Lodge, Gibraltar, 130, 
the Fédérais. Some of the clubs found lo deeply sympathise with the be
lt a much easier proposition to get the o is to see this 

brazen-faced rascal coming out in the 
*]- j Public press and attacking the noblest 

K man the Country possess to-day be
cause he has taken up the fight on be
half of the Sealers and insists 
thorough investigation.

A Commission of Enqunry must be 
The Country demands it.

eaved parents, wives and children of 
men than possess a bank account, but ! he decease^ members of the crew ; 
true blooded sports they stuck |t out j and may the God of all consolation 
and made good.

v
5: COASTAL BOATS.comfort their sorrowing hearts and f

i sustan them in their hour of deepest 
And may this calamity that 

is not true that some of last year’s 1 has befallen so many of our hardy 
players are going to desert their clubs ! snns of toil ever make us more ready 
and wear a different uniform the com- , to be able to answer to our name when 
ing season. Whilst we do not believe the roll is called up yonder, 
that any such club would accept a de- And Further Resolved that copies of 
serter a rule to this affect should re- this Resolution be forwarded to the 
ceive such consideration as it deserves dailies of St. John’s for publication 
at the next meeting of the league.

*
For the sake of the game we hope it distress. upon a

REIDS.
appointed.

Bruce left Basques at 3.15 a.m. It must be granted at 
Government won’t grant it then the 
people must conclude that they want 
to take sides with the slayers of the 
Sealers and the Oppressors of our 
Country,

once. Jf the

Lintrose was due at Basques this 
| morning.

oi and that a copy be also kept on file in ! 
the Lodge Room. THE EXPRESS

Blame Will Be His.Wanted an Umpire, two Umpires, to 
take Deuch and MacManus’s place, 
only likely white hopes who can hold 
their own in an argument need ap
ply. Qualifications must be sent to ! TO HELP SWELL 
every league player, particularly the 
pitchers and catchers and just a few 
of the fans.

William John King, R.S. '
The express train is due at 3.30 this 

afternoon.
John Bennett, must take the blame 

with Morris if this
New Bonaventure.

iApril 8, 1914. enquiry is not 
granted at once; if not granted the
people will form their own opinion as 
to why.

oo
WELL KNOWN CITIZEN

FUND
BREAKS HIS ARMSEALERS DISASTER • I

Let the people arise in their might
a. .k *• „ „ .1 Mr. George Hudson, formerly turn- and demand it

Social ClnTheM last evening Twas j kCy the .^enitentiary’ met with a j Must seventy-seven of 
. _ ., . ening, it was ^ pamfui accident Tuesday afternoon, slaughtered thrmurh

unanimously decided to postpone the T , * . „ , , «““ugiuerea tnrough
• , , . Just after lea\ing a store on Belvi- | lations and laws omi

you h Y * W3S t0 l,ave i dere Street, he slipped on a piece of formu ated
>OU been he!d at Smith ville on April 22nd ice and tell, breaking hu 1 formulated

I on account of the recent sealing disas-
I ter, and arrangements were made for
! the holding of a Benefit Concert in the.j
Grenfell Hall on Friday, April 24th. '

Proceeds to the

our sons be 
unnatural regu- 
no remedy be 

to prevent such another

Recruits are coming in fast and one 
club can boast of enough to organize 
another league, some of them 
wouldn’t trade for a spare mit after 
nightfall, while others will be used as 
mascots.

catastrophe?
I say no. I back up- Mr.He was assisted to his feet and 

driven home wherè he was attended ! 
I by a doctor, who dressed the wound,
! and ordered the patient to the hospi- 
j tal, where he was taken in a cab.
, The break is a bad one, and as Mr. 
Hudson is an elderly gentleman, he 
is not likely to be able to use his 
arm for some time.

Coaker’s
* demand and if it is not granted let St. 
John’s arise in its might and back Mr. 
Foaker if lie has to call a public meet
ing to force Kean’s abettors

A few of the swatters are anxious to ! Tickets 30c. and 20c. 
know if the bags are going to be pro- j Sealers Disaster Fund, 
vided for the guys who by accident or 
othewise slam the pill sufficiently far 
enough to allow them to get to sack 
No. 2 or even comes home without in

to in
vestigate the causes that led to 
slaughter of sevenety-seven brave 
and untold sufferings to 
others who were rescued alive after 
enduring the agonies of two days and 
nights on the ice floe exposed to an 
Arctic blizzard, that devoured hardy 
men as though they were babies 
year old.

theo
CUPIDS SYMPATHISES. men 

scores of

At a meeting of Prince of Wales, j 
Royal Scarlet Chapter No. 1459, held at ! 

j Cupids, April ,14th, the following 
lutions were unanimously adopted :

<>terruption they haYe got it down 
fine now that they hope coupons will 
be in the packages as their best girls 
would like the safety razors to make 
them a present next Christmas.

so
-PEPITA”

reso-
“Pepita” was reproduced last even- 

WHEREAS our Island is faced with ing and was enjoyed by a large au- 
ane of the most appalling disasters in dience.

: its marine industries;

one

—A TOILER’S FRIEND.The principals and members of the 
BE IT RESOLVED, that Prince of j chorus were in excellent form and 

Wales Royal Scarlet Chapter convey ! were perfectly at home in their 
its profound sympathy to the grief1 part», 
stricken relatives and friends of the

Why not the Saturday half holiday? ! 
W ould it not be better to close the j 
stores at noon every Saturday during 
the summer months than on Wednes
days? It is up to The Daily Mail and 
other newspapers to agitate the Sat
urday holiday with express trains and 
mails going and coming every day. 
The change would cause very little 
difference and perhaps less inconveni
ence and more satisfaction. The big 
majority of citizens think well of the 
idea and now that they have a tip let 
them start the ball rolling.

o
BRIGADE BOY BURIED

There passed away to his eternal 
reward on Monday evening last at 
his parents’ residence, King’s Bridge, 
Thomas Marton, in the prime of man
hood, after a lingering illness, aged 
24 years.

Several lodies and gentlemen have 
unfortunate victims who succumbed seen it on two or three occasions, and 
to the elements in connection with the many have signified their intention

of going again, as they are delighted 
with the show.

recent disaster;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 

the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) be 
donated to the Marine Disaster Fund ;

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that 
copies of thtese resolutions be sent to 
the Press for publication.

It is regrettable that the gallery 
and pit attendance is not larger.

The performers who have given so 
much of their times to the rehear
sals and performances are deserving 
of better patronage.

It has been an extremely 
week on the performers, and they 
have foregone many personal pleas
ures.

The profits will all go to the Disas
ter Fund and this fact alone should 
assure large houses.

We hope the attendance this even
ing" will be a la#ge one; the perform
ers certainly deserve every one’s sym 
pathy and support.

Some two years ago, he contracted 
a heavy cold which afterwards devel
oped into the dread disease, consump
tion, and for the past eighteen months 
he has been confined to his 

Everything that science could
bed. 
sug

gest was done for him, but without 
avail.

TOBIAS LeDREW, Scribe. 
EDWARD BISHOP, W.C.I.C. hardBaseballers, footballers, trouters and 

those interested in every branch of 
sport back up Short Stop who will 
have more respecting the summer 
holidays later.

o
RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY. Tom, as he was familiarly called, 

was a trusted employee of Thos. Mc- 
Murdo & CoAt a meeting of Prince of Wales L. 

O.L. No. 26, held at Cupids, April 9th, 
the following resolution was adopted : 

“WHEREAS our Island

and all through his 
tedious illness he was the recipient 
of the greatest kindness at the hands 
of Mr! Thos. McNeil.

o
NOTE OF THANKS.

is faced
(Editor The Daily Mail) with one of the most appalling disas-

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space in i ters in the marine industries; 
your paper to thankfully acknowledge BE IT RESOLVED, that Prince of 
the following amounts so generously Wales Lodge place- on record its 
given to me after my house and all its found sympathy, with the relatives

Deceased was a staunch member 
He took a keen inter

est in brigade matters, and 
faithful soldier to the motto : “Fight 
the Good Fight.”

of the C.L.B.
was ao

pro- FÜNERAL OF THE
LATE W. J. REDSTONEand friends of those who lost their 

lives in this recent disaster ;
“BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 

that the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
be donated toward the Marine Disas
ter Fund;

“BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
a copy of these resolutions be forward 
ed to the Press.” -

contents were destroyed by fire, viz; 
Collected by Mr. John Haggerty 

from employees of the A.N.D.
Co., &c..............................................

Collected by Messrs. Jas. Antle 
and Joshua Normore, N.A.S. 

Collected by Mr. Edward Ride-

His funeral took place Wednesday 
afternoon, a guard of honor from the 
C.L.B.The funeral of the late Mr. W. J.

accompanying his remains to 
the C. of E. Cemetery, where he 
rests to await the trumpet call 
the ressurrection

Redstone, whose death under 
sad circumstances occurred at Hali
fax, N.S., took place Wednesday after
noon.

very$145.20 now
on

36.50 Mr. A. Car-morn.
nell was undertaker.

Rev. A. Clayton officiated -at the 
graveside and in the chapel.

Undertaker A. G. Carnell was 
in charge of the arrangements.

The funeral was very largely at
tended, all the employees of Messrs. 
Marshall Brothers being in attend
ance, the store being closed for the

out from camps............................
Collected by Messrs. Geo. Nose- 

worthy and - James Duder, 
Botwood and Peter’s Arm... 118.65 

Collected by Mr. Robert Evans, 
Northern Arm N

130.50

—SECRETARY. o
8KCBETABÏ OF GAME BOARD

RESIGNS POSITION
o

TO CORRESPONDENT. purpose.
Rev. Canon Bolt, a great friend of 

the family, officiated.

11.70
On behalf of my wife and self I de

sire to thank all the friends who, in so 
many ways, showed their practical 
sympathy, and kindness, in the time 
of our trouble and bereavement.

M. Thomas O’Mara, who on Mon
day night was elected Secretary of 
the Game Board, has resigned the 
position.

The Board meets again this even
ing to select a new secretary.
ADVERTISE IN'THE DART MAIL

A letter from Curling complaining 
of the action of the L.O.A. Lodge there 
in reference to holding a ball recently 
feceived. Unless writer sends in full 
name the letter cannot be published.

♦
DON’T DARE DOUBT IT!

one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAILY 
MAIL.

—EDWARD DEAN. o
liotwood, April 9, ’14. DAILY MAIL ADVERTISING PAYS
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